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Fatima 
and Penance 
'.111is month of October marks 

the passage of 30 years since the 
final apparition of the Blessed 
Virgin at Fatima. Each month 
from May until October, 1917, 
Mary had fOme to speak to three 
shepherd children and through 
them to plead' with the world to 

· abandon its waywardness and be 
leµ back to God by her motherly 
hand. Paradoxically, each year 
since the apparitions has seen 
the children of men · become 
more and more worldly, en
grossed in the works of• their 
own hands, and less and less 
convinced of the existence of a 
fatherly God or a motherly Vir
gin full of concern for their wel
fare. The hardness and indiffer
ence of our hearts is incredible! 
A heavenly visitor appears to the 
world in an attempt to save it 
from its mad plunge into hell; a 
great miracle is performed, the 
sun dances in the sky, to prove 
that the Hand controlling nature 
is the Author of the message; 
the messenger herself is not an 
angel but the Virgin Mother o{ 
the Redeemer, and still we turn 
a deaf ear to the plea that will 
save us and our brothers of the 
human race from eternal perdi-
tion. · 

Consider the requests of Our 
Lady: "Pray, pray much ltnd 
make sacrifices for s i n·n e· rs. 
Many souls go to hell because 
there are none to make sacrifices 
for them." 

" .. . I come to ask the Conse
cration of the world to my Im
maculate Heart and the Com
munion of Reparation on the 
first Saturday of the month." 

"Men must correct their faults 
and ask pardon for their sins in 
order that they no longer ot!end 

(Continued on page 6) 

EASY 
ESSAY 

P80STITUTION 
I. Prostitution of Marria ge 
1. Birth- control 

is not self-control. 
2. What is not self-control 

is self-indulgence. 
3. What is self-indulgence is 

prostitution of functions. 
4. Prostitution in marriage · 

is prostitution of marriage. 
5. Prostitution of mar,riage 

is prostitution plus hypocrisy. 

II. Prostitution of Education 
1. To educate 

is to elevate. 
2. To elevate 

is to raise. 
3. To raise wheat 

on a piece of land 
is to enable 
that piece of land 
to produce wheat 
instead of weeds. 

4. To . raise men 
from the animal state 
to the cultural state 
is to educate men. 

!:i . The teaching of facts 
without understanding 
is a prostitution of educatio" . 

(Continued on page 8)1 

• 
·Break Picket Line Protesting 

RacisTQ; 34 Arrested 
Irene Naughton and Jim Clinton, two Catholic Workers 

from the St. Joseph House of Hospitality were arrested on 
August 31 for. picketing against racial discrimination at 
the Palisades Amusement Park in Bergen County, N. J. The 
two members of the New York group were arrested on 
trumped-up charg.es of disorderly conduct. Refusing bail they 
were released after several hours· detention and are now 
awaiting trial October 15. Irene Naughton's account of the 
picketing and the arrest follows below. 

~ For a second time this sum-

N S h I mer, taking the opportunity to ew c 00 b~ar witne~ to fhe '?h~c~'s doc-
trme on racial d1scnmmahon, we 

"To wish to draw an exact line picketed a place because it dis
of separation . between religion criminated against Negroes. Tbe 
and life, between the natural ·Palisades Amusement Park ad
and the supernatural, ~etween mits Negroes to the Park, but 
the ~hurch and the worltl, as if refuses to admit them to its 
they had nothing. to do with each swimming pool on the pretex t, 
other, as if rights of God were as in the Rockaway bath-house 
valueless in all the manifold incident, that they are not mem
realities of daily life, whether bers of ' the "club". All the 
human or social,. is entirely for- "membership'' required of white 
eign to Catholic thought and is people is, of course, a little hal'd 
positively anti-Christi.an." cash. 

So spoke our Holy .Father in a About thirty-five peo.IJie as
recent address. It is a ·recurring sembled at the 125th St. Ferry, 
theme of all the moden1 Popes. New York side. Sunday morning, 

To cor hi.s- spi · f see-u- l. at lO · .- . :r,fa1 .r uf 
larism, this separation of the the group had been picketing on 
material and the spiritual, and weekends all summ ·· long, Sev
to bring about ~ true ordering eral had been arrested twice, and 
of things is the purpose of Cath- were out on bail, p.waiting trial. 
olic Action. Because so many· It was th~ first appearance of 
Catholics do not have a very the Catholic Worker at the Pali
clear idea of what this purpose sades, ~nd we had gone there 

(Continued on page 8) at the mstance of the Workers' 
~~~~~~~~~~~-.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~__:__~~__:__~~~~.:___:__:_.::_....:...:.~~- Defense League. Everyone knew 

01. ·cr_ospl ;fa 11·ly ;~~~ f~~=~i~~o~r::t~~~~~r;~sat: IJ. ~ Al and almost certain brutality. 
. The two of us from the Cath-

House 
J OHN COGLEY thing like hearing a snatch of parades, there was a notice on ol~c Worker left one of our signs 

Today the Cllicago papers some once-popular song. It the bulletin board brief and· w:ith the .group who stayed be
all carried. headlines about brings back other times, other military pointing ~ut that the hmd to pick~t at the entrance to 

. ' . the ferry (smce the bulk of the 
the heat wave that for a years. ~10t sun beat down on the Pacific patrons of the Park come from 
week has been hanging . over I remember the summer of island~, too, and on the deserts New York via th F ) Th 
the city like a guilty con- 1942, the first summer we were of Afnca·and the fields of India. e erry · en 
science. "Heat wave breaks an· in the war, when the army's This one, men, it said, is a global • (Continued on page 6) 
records; 'no relief in sight" was trainiilg camps, ubiquitous, were war. Afte.r all, the sooner the 
the discouraging head in the tightly crowded with .fresh sol- better. . .. 
evening papers, and tomorrow diers like cigarettes in a pack. Marching out to their parade 
morning, according to the radio Across the country that summer grounds and passing in review, 
know-it-alls, · there' will be a 'the air rang with the bellowing tp.e millions were a mass of men, 
repetition of the same grim pre- orders of drill masters and basic soldiers r-0w on· row like poppies 
diction. training instructors . . All through on Flanders Field or the white 

Everyone is talking about the the hot months, millions of men crosses of Arlington: each man 
weather. The still hot air is every sundown. marched in elab- swallowed up in the whole, mov
clogged with platitudes about orat: format10ns for newly ing, marching, saluting, almost 
the heat, and the whimpered, ommpotent colon~ls. breathing as one impersonal 
wordless complaints of people A handful were dying alone on mass. 
too listless f01• more than a Guadalcanal, but while the nee- And if a fiy or a mosquito 
tired "Whew!" essarily slow business of basic challenged the ideal of military 

There has been about the last training held up the millions at uniformity, then that was a mo
week something of a movie twice home, the brass luxuriated in ment of agony, .a petty pain of 
seen. An incredible familiarity. precision displays and the sty- war, to be accepted as such. 
The same dialogue, the same lized devoirs that were their "Don't move fot anything less 
heavy movements, the same military due. than a mad dog," the non-com 
weary responses, the same in- Oh, there were som~ parades instructors said, "and then only 
evitable swe~ting it out. in those days at the basic train- if he's actually biting ypu!" 

Older people go through their ing camps, even bigger and bet- The blasted inconvenience of 
lines and their complaints with ter than those the seasoned vet- having nerves when the colonel 
a knowing, querulou.S patience. erans put on at the end of the was standing proudly with his 
They've all been through it be- war. four-year-old grand.son in the 
fore; it is a.S familiar as an At a "place like Jefferson Bar- reviewing place of honor! 
ancient liturgy. Only babies and racks, «Missouri, tens of thou- The idea was to put off man
very young children voice their sands of green GI's marched hood fur an hour ind to melt 
rebellion with any vigor, igno- every late after.noon, eyes right into the mass like a drop of 
rant yet of the impotence they'll toward the colonel, haughty and water into a sea, then move in 
learn. proud in the reviewing stand, unified precision as a proud 

For the grown-up, the summer whffe the sun beat down anb the army before a proud colonel. 
heat wave is familiar enough to ambulances stood waiting on the "Like one man; move like you 
recall a mood, to recapture an sidelines to carry awasr those was one man," the non-coms 
impression from the past, or to who collapsed. kept ·saying. And sometimes it 
catch again some fieeting in- And when (;nough men had came o:tr beautifully, like the 
sight. He;:i.ring the complaints, died of sun stroke that it was Rockettes on a good day, and 
reading the headlines. exchang- whispered around antl four-let- there would be reports that the 
ing the platitudes, it is some- · ter curses called down on th~ (Co'lltinued ·on page 7) 
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It is September 17 as I start to 
look back over the month to 
write this column. Almost time 
~or the equinoctial storms, when, 
if you are in the country, you be
gin to think of putting the stoves 
up, filling up the wood ooxes 
seeing that the windows ar~ 
tight and settling down for an' 
earlier evening. . 

We !;tad one violent storm the 
other day,. blowing the windows 
in, and there was a ·wild scurry..:. 
ing to get the wash off the lin e, 
the Mother Goose book and the 
blankets in off the grass, and 
then there was the exultation 
over the full cisterns, rain bar
rels, which meant a big wash 
would be done next day. Living 
in the country, the weather 
means a lot. "Oh, for a bucket 
of water to throw away," as the 
farm woman fu the yearling 
says. 

A man who came to us recently 
for hospitality says he has been 
working these past few years in 
southern Arabia, so I loaned~im 
my Doughty (.Arabian Desert) 
to read. That 1s a book which 
makes you appreciate water-

(Continued on page '2) 
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ON Pl.LGR.iMAGE 
<Continued from page 1) suddeµly see your surroundings 

living water. An element so with the eyes of another. 
precious that our Lord Himself Fr. Veales was one of our re
compares Himself to it. When treat masters last year and he 
you are on a farm where all the stressed "human respect" as one 
water must be carried for drink- of the most bothersome of the 
ing, for cooking, for washing, "motives" w.hich kept us from 
then you t reat it with respect, doing all thmgs for the love of 
with thanksgiving. God. For human respect women 

- become enslaved by the adver-
Work tisements - d ls h pan hands! 

adversary, or better still from 
the Christians of the first cen
turies whose constantly fresh 
methods of penetration into the 
pagan world enabled the Church 
to progress from its lowly be
ginnings." 

Among the readers of the 
Catholic Worker are some Douk
hob,ors of Canad~ about whom 
~ magazine carried a story 
last m o n t h. These religious 
people first burned ikons in the 
Russian Church to protest 
against the State Church, then 
they burned firearms to protest 
against war. Last month they 
were burning their own homes to 
·protest against greed, and also 
the homes of those they con
sidered faithless Doukhobors 
who had gotten rich during the 
war w;llile professing pacifism. 

"Our appeal to the world," 
w~ites \ieien Demoskotl to our 
fi;lend A.Inmon. Hennacy, "is that 
private ownership or love of it is 
the root or ca~ of all wars, 

.and if everybody showed or 
proved their hatred for war they 
must prove that they own noth
ing and thus hav:e nothing to 
defend. We tell the world that 
we are not afraid of voluntary 
poverty and would go through all 
kinds of deppvations - but will 
not join in war directly or i -
directly." 

Ammon comments on the fact 
that they too are using violence, 
in judging the faithless Douk
hobors ,and in burning homes 
and schools. Christ's teaching 
was. "not to judge," "to turn the 
other cheek" and on the other 
hand, when people refused to 
heed you, to. turn from them and 
shake the dust of their house or 
city from your feet. • 

There is so much work to do, tattle tale grey !-instead of being 
always on the land. One can 'Un- proud of these evidences of hard 
derstand Peter Maurin's slogan, work. Instead of recqnciling 
"There is no unemployment on themselves to the fact that 
the land.''. The gathering of clothes.do indeed become old and 
seed from the asparagus beds, grey and still must be used, hey 
the rhubarb, the dill, all the are ashameQ. of their "failures," 
herbs to dry for the winter, beans their inefficiency, their lack of 
to shell; getting the last toma..._ order, and recklessly throw • Shakers 
toes before the frost strikes things out, buy more, consult the During the summer I had a 
them, and storing all the roots, advertisements, use all the gad- cliance to visit a settlement in 
the onions, beets, carrots, tur- get (all this, that is, if one has Massachusetts which exemplified 
nips, potatoes; celery to trans- the money, and usually one the industrious life on the land, 
plant, cabbage,s to bury in pits. hasn't, the end is not having of a group of Shakers whose 
All the work of storing food, money enough· to buy food fox: great houses and barns are more 
gathering food, preparing food, the family.) beautiful than any in all New 
not to speak Qf eating it reminds Order, efficiency, cleanlintlss, England. There had been a 
one of our dependence on God's these are the American slogans, story in the New Yorker about 
Providence t s well as the com- and human and divine values are this sect which came to this 
pulsion which is on us all to sacrificed all tof> often. Babies country "froin · England in 1774. 
labor, put upon us by the Fall of are just not orderly. They put They called themselves the Unit
man in the garden of Eden. It is oatmeal in their ears, their hair, ed Society of Believers in Christ's 
all very well to say that man had instead of in their mouths. It Second Appearing, and rather 
to work before his fall, that takes hours to get through the like the Father Divine followers 
God- had put him there in meals with little ones. of today, they believed that 
the garden to tend it, to "dress Little Things Christ had been reincarnated in 
it." Work was a j9y then. Since All of the above was written Mother Ann, the leader of the 
-then man has to work with the ·tt· sect. Since Christ was here again 
SW. eat of his brow, wi"th di .... 1. - . SI mg out in a grape- arbor on a ·t 

.u. delightful fall day. It is about w1 h us, their worship consisted 
culty, and no machines, no push little things, but these are big in singing 41.nd dancing together 
buttons are ever going to r11le.ase ideas. If Peter were still in- in their meeting hall (like Da
hi_m from that compulsion. doctrinating, he could ·give a vid before the Lord), and it was 

I thought of these things wonderful discourse on a philos- because of this dancing that 
many times this summer when I ophy- of work, on volun~ary pov- they came to be called Shakers. 

· was in the city, and I thought to erty, on private property. But The1r industry and their disci
myself that one of the great at- Peter is silent these days and we plined communal living certainly 
tractions to man's fallen nature must go back -over his articles did bring about temporal pros
is the opportunity to· sit and sit and his dig e st s to get his perity. Great houses were erected 
·and sit . Store keepers, push cart thought. He is on the farm at in what they called Families or 
peddlers, women with their baby Newburgh where, beginning this villages, and the ones I saw were 
carriages, children with their month, we will have a chaplain in Hancock, Massachusetts", and 
toys - all sitting, all playing- for some months, and daily Mass, Mt. Lebanon, New York, which 
the proletariat these days with and we cordially invite visitors is not many miles from the Mas
t~eir t~e ~locks,, the chil,~ren for week ends, because every sachusetts Family. 
with their school hours - and Sunday we are going to remem- My visit · came about because 
now my time is my own," they ber what the Holy Father asked my young nephew was working 
seem to say and there is playing- for this last month in his five- for a ·month in a work camp 
and _ sitt~g in t~eir ideal picture, point program of a~tion. One of . which was being established in 
and leavmg t?-mgs _undone be- those points was the proper the South Pamily settlement, 

. cause ·the reqwred stmt has been keeping of Sunday. This too was bought by a New ~ork lawyer 
fulfille<l: for _the wage. Even ~he stressed by our Lady of LaSal- (Continued on page 8) 
housewife gets that way, with lette. In the Psalms it says of 
her cans, her corner grocery, her the wicked "they have done 
bargain ~ounter. away with the holy days.'" And 

- Living:,_ in the country, with certainly in our time, Sunday is 
babies, tfiere is the sewing and not looked upon as Holy and a 
knitting, making what you need day consecrated to the Lord. 
instead of running to the store; We have not yet begun to use 
washing, and w i th the fall our spiritu;i.l weapons, our tre
weather, the woolens increase, mendously powerful spiritual 
and if you have_ poverty, it means weapons, to avert the tragedy 
heating water, and carrying and that looms over the world today 
lifting heavY buckets and lifting in the shape of another world 
and straining and rinsing in cold war. We look upon our weapons 
water with chapped hands. as all too small, but one of them 

The work is always behind be- is the keeping of Sunday; an
cause there is only one person to other is the penance of work and 
do it until the children get big- voluntary poverty. 
ger and can help. Of course the Doukhobors in Canada 
father helps. a~te~ ~is ow~ day's One of the things the Holy 
work, but s~ill it JS imposs1bl~ to Father warned men against re
keep up with clothes, washing, cently was isolating themselves 
_mending, cooking, dishes - and He urged them to go forth 
the house. among those outside the Faith 

If you sit down for a minute, ·and the Church and work among 
the priest comes to call, and them. "In the art of winning 
then you look around you, and men," he said, "learn from the 

• 

Mott Street 
This grey Sunday afternoon 

would be an ideal day to take a 
ride through the countryside or 
even· go over and become swal
lowed up in a movie along the 
Bowery. But instead we have to 
stick close to the house to greet 
'visitors and attend to the nu
merous tasks that will pop up 
around the place. The courtyard 
is filled with shivering men wait
ing for their bowl of hot soup 
and bread, · Many of the men 
have been coming in the · otlice 
during these chilly days in 
search of clothes. And we have 
to turn them away because we 
don't;. have anything to give 
them. We are in hopes and pray
ers that you dear readers will 
send .in whatever clothes you can 
spare. 

Mite 
Father Gerald Vann, O.P., 

pointed out to us last Sunday in 
!I. day of recollection that the 
greatest act of generosity men
tioned in the New Testament 
was that of the widow's mite. 
She did not give away huge sums 
of money, but she did give what 
she could hardly atlord. 

Visitors 
· During this past month we 
have had numerous visitors and 
several new workers here at the 
house and at the farm. Frank 
Coyle of Detroit and Maurice 
Foley of Tracy, Minn., are help
ing out with the . work at New
burgh .. Bill McAndrew of Boston, 
and Beatrice Mccann of Chicago 
are helping out with the chores 
around Mott Street. And Frallk 
Gallivafl is back again after 
spending a summer working up
state. 

American Legion 
To sort of walk that extra mile 

with a friend we subwayed over 
to Thirty-fourth and Eighth 
Ave., to vyatch the American Le
gion parade. The sidewalks were 
jammed and we· were standing 
on our feet and on others' feet 
for over a half hour before we 
began to observe what was tran
spiring on the avenue. Finally 
our heroes came stumbling down 
the street. Those grey bloated 
bald headed men of the Warm 
Up war presented a sad sight as 
they attempted to recapture the 
past. 

Salt 
From their appearance it was 

surprising that most of them 
were able to complete the line of 
march. All of them were in 
ludicrous apparel and there was 
a strained disJtlay of gaiety about 
it all. Some had water guns and 
were attempting to add to the 
hilarity of the a:llair by squirting 
at the spectators along the curbs. 
The entire celebration was sym
bolized by a group ef legion
naires who trotted down the 
avenue in diapers. These are the 
people that the Hearst Journal 
American Newspaper stated in 
their editorial are the salt of 
American Democracy. The only 
veterans organization that we 
have been able to detect any salt 
in is that of the American Vet
erans Committee. 

War's End 
A middle aged man walked 

into our office the other morn
ing looking for help. He had a 
loaf of bread wrapped up in a 
brown piece of paper and he was 
asking for fifteen cents so that 
he could get over to the docks to 
get a ship. The ship is sailing to 
Finland and he expects to be 
hired as a cook. He was very sad 
over his recent predicament 
having no job nor food nor plac~ 
to lay his head at night. The 
last few nights hav~ been spent 
on park benches and the days 
in search of food and work. 
Then he sadly added, "you know 
I am a German and practically 
a man without a country. My 
wife a nd family have been swal
lowed up in Germany and thus 
far I have been unable to locate 
them. Maybe on this trip over
.seas I will be able to stop 011 and 
resume the search." His eyes 
watered at the end of his last 
remark. He started again, "I 
suppose none of you people in 

this country have any use for us 
Germans now." We replied that 
the war was over and we sug
gested that he forget~that sort of 
thing. He broke· in on us with 
the retort that the war was far 
from being over for anyone on 
the face of the earth. 

Graves 
The other night a priest friend 

of ours paid us a nice long visit. 
We talked of many aspects of the 
work and of other subjects. 
Finally our friend said he would 
like to know whether or· not we 
would accept two unused graves 
that were given to him for which 
he didn't have any use since he 
would be buried by his order. 
This is one of ~he strangest gifts 
that we have ever received. How
ever we are extremely grateful
fq_r such practicality. 

Burial 
Recently someone was telling 

us about a group of Christians 
who have started -a league which 
attempts to persuade Christians 
to make burial .preparations 
which will be more in conformity 
with a Christian type of mind. 
One of the achievements of this 
group is that of bui1ding their 
own coffins. When one of the 
members died the body was 
wrapped in a blanket a n d 
brought to the local tmdertaker 
who embalmed it there. After 
the body was embalmed the 
mortician mentioned caskets to 
the grOUP, but they informed the 
man that a casket would be un
necessary since the deceased had 
made his own coffin. Further
more they personally intended 
to dig.the grave thus eliminating 
a great deal of the commer
cialism that is involved in that 
work of mercy. It is quite appal
ling to look about and note the 
number o1 people engaged in the 
works of mercy at a nice proflt 
to themselves, in terms of dollara 
and cents. 

Distinction 
In the soda fountain next door 

a drunk sits pouring nickels into 
(Continued on page 6) 

Statement qt the o'vnership, management. 
circulation, etc.. required by the Acta ot 
Congress of August 24. 1912. anu March a. 
1933, of The Catholic Worker. -publiabcd 
monthly Sept.·Ju11e. bf-monthly July-Aug., 
a.ttNew York, N. Y., tor Octvber 1, 1947. 
State of New York. County of New York, 
as: 

Before me. & Notary Public ln and tor th• 
State and count y aforegaid , personally ap• 
pea.red Thomas Sulllva~ wb.o, having been 
duly sworn according to law, deposes and 
says tbat he is the business manager of th• 
CathollcWorker. and that the toflowln_g ia. to 
t he best ot bls knowledge and belie!. a. true 
statcunent of th& ownership. management 
(and I! a. dally pa.per. the clrculaUon). etc.. 
ot the aforesaid intbllcatlon for the da t• 
ahown In the above caption. required by the 
Act of .A.Ul'\l&t :M. 1912, as amended by tb9 
Act of .Mai:cb 8. 1933. embodied In aec:tion 
637, Postal Lawa &nd Regulations. printed 
on the reveree of thts form. to wit : 

1. That the name• and addreosea of the 
publl.eber, editor, manag1ng edltor. o.nd 
buslne~a managers are: 

Pu bllsber. Dorothy Day. 116 ~Iott St., 
New York City 18. ~. Y. 

Editors: J'ohn Eng!!sh, Robert Ludlow, 
Irene Naughton, Thomas Sullivan, same • 

.Manag·lng editor : Dorothy Day, t1ame. 
B usiness manager; Thomas SulUvan, 

same. . . 
2. That the owner Is: {If owned by & 

cor:pora tion, its name and addre.e.s must be 
stated and alao immediately thereunde1• the 
names and addresses ot stockboldere own• 
Jog Ol" holding one percent or more ot total 
amount of stock. It not o''°"ned by a eor
poratJ.on, the namu and addresses at th e 
individual owners must be given. lt owned 
by a. firm. company, <:fr other u.nJncoroorated 
concern. its name and addrese. a.a weU as 
those of each Individual memtrer. must be 
given.) 

Dorothy Day, 110 Mott St.. New York 
City 13. N. Y. 

3. That the k nown bondholder.. moYt• 

~g~e~id1~d rh::r~ur~t; !':~~rsot'To':!., 
amount ot bonds. mortgages. or other gecur• 
ll!ea are: (U there are none. ao state.) 
None. · 

• . That the two paragrapbe next o.bov., 
giving the namea ot the owners • .11tockhold· 
era, and oecurlty holders. ff any. contain 
not only t he list of stockholders a nd aecur• 
lty holders l8 they appear upon the- book• 
ot the company but a l•o. In ca.aes where the 
s tockholder or security holder AJ)Pears upop 
the books o! the company as trustee or til 

~;;:-:et:'!~ n:ru~~::Cr1:~~~o~Or th;h~iiim:Ucl! 
trustee is acting, le &riven : also that tb6 
said two par.agraphs contain Eta.tementa 
embracing altlant•s tuil lmowle(lge and be· 
lief ..,; to the olrcumetances and condltlona 
under which stockholders and security bold· 
ers who llo not appear upon the booka ot 
the company as trustees. bolJ stock and 
securities in & capacity other than that ot 
a bona fl.de owner; ~nd this artlnnt hae no 
reason to believe that any other person, 
association, or cor1>0ratlon hn.s any interest 
direct or Indirect in tbe said stock. bondo. 
or other sec:urltleo than as ao etnted by 
_him.' 

~- That the average number of coplea of 
each Issue of this publ ication sold or dl .. 
trlbuted, throuch the mails or otherwlae. to 
paid '"ubacclbere durlrlJ[ tbe twef\·e montba 
Preceding the date ebown above la ..... • 
(Thi• 111formatlon la required from dally 
publfcaUona only.) 

THOMAS SULT.IVAN, 
BusJnesa Manager. 

Sworn to and aubecribed belore me thla 
22nd d&y of September, J 9fi. 

[Seal) Americus C. Stabile. 
Notary Public. 

(M:y eommiaa!on expire• -MarQb 30. lid) 
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+ From T·he. +. 
J ._,, • , .. • 

Appeals From_ Europe-Asia~West In~ies • 
- Dear Editor, 

A copy of your CATHOLIC 
WORKER has found its way to 
this blessed land of St. Francis 
Xavier and we have been 
once taken up by its practical 
01:1tlook and by its articles so 
earnest · and so direct. We like 

· particularly your "escutcheon" 
(lf we may call it so) represent
ing a white lad shaking hands 
with .a colored one and our 
Blessed Lord embracing them 
both. 

That beautiful figure was an 
inspiration -to me. "Why not 
write a few lines to the 'Catholic 
Workers' of America to tell them 
about our 'Work' here in Goa?" 
Well, here I am. - We, Salesians 
of · St. John Bosco, too are 
WORKERS. Salesian Institution 
of Arts and Crafts, Agricultural 
Schools etc. are well-known the 
world over. Here in India we 
have already a chain of Techni
cal and Agricultural centres from 
the Nort h in Assam to the South 
ln Vellore. In a land where the 
nobility of manual work is not 
yet sufficiently realized and ap
preciated, ours is an up-hill 
work. But we are glad to say 
that the fruits have gone even 
beyond our hopes. 

Last year H'.E. The Patriarch 
of the East Indies has invited us 
here in Goa in order to take. care 
of its youth who had been rather HORROR OF HUNGER 

• · in the different countries, tha·t 

-<::arl Colodne. 

will be most grateful for any gift 
and will give them to the most 
needy veterans. 

Send your parcels . to either 
address: 

Sisters of Social Service, -XIV. 
Th o k o l y ut 69, Budapest, 
Hungary. 

Sisters of Social Service, S r. 
rigurescu 39, Cluj, Romania. 
Sisters of Social Service, Masa

rykova akv. Kosice 23; Czecho
slovakia. 

Fo.r any information please 
write: . . . 

Sister M. Hedwig, 884 Tifft 
~treet, Buffalo 20, N. Y. 

neglect7d. I mean especially the 
poor youth, roaming about the 
11treets without an aim in view ... 
The Patriarch in welcoming us 
used the following expression: 

To you, kind sir, sw.eet lady;poor-loving_friends: 

We may be misled in many 
ways by worldly peace. For 
instance - some people have 
all they require for their 
needs, · besides a large sum 
of money shut up in their 
safe as well, but as they 
avoid mortal sin, they think 
they have done their duty. 
They enjoy their riches and 
give an occasional alms, 
never consider that their 
pi:operty is not their own, 
but that God has entrusted 
it to thetn as his stewards 
for the good of the poor, 
and that they will have to 
render a strict account of -
the time they kept it shut 
up in their money-chests, if 
the poor have suffered from 
want on account of their 
hoarding and delay. • 

Now is the time to make some amends - -ST. TERESA. 

"I don't know a nobler and 
more meritorious work than 
to take charge ot a poor or 
abondoned youth, to gain his 
heart, to mould his cha.ncter, 
to enrich his soul, to open his 
mind: and then to put into 
his hands · the instruments 

To an all-seeing Father Who8e poor are your means . 
Of attaining that Heaven where holy light gleams 

We ask our readers· if they 
want to send packages to Europe 
for Christmas to please mak.e ar
rimrements now. All ,J:urope Is 
now experiencing the gf:eatest 
need In history. There hne 
been droughts all over central 
Europe, wheat and other grain 
crops have failed. Thousands 
upon thousands are at this mo
ment starving to death. 

O'er the heads of all persons who on earth took to heart 
That Scriptural 1ine which says tbis, in part: 

.. 
"He hath dispersed abroad; he hath given to the poor." 
Christ, now, my friends_, awaits at your door.' 

with which he can learn a 
trade and earn an honest 
livelihood. . 

"Just to do this the Sale-
sians have come to Goa. . 

ipated heartfelt thanks and ever 
in union of prayers· 

Sincerely Yours in OL. 
°<Rev.) A. Ravalico S.C. 

"I heartily bless all those who Dear Editor: 
will help them in such an Im- Just after Christmas. I got sick 
portant and urgent work. and was laid up in bed for about 
( + Joseph... Patriarch of the one month with a bad attack of 
E. Indies) · influenza and some other com-
We must say that the little plications. As the doctor sus

Goans have responded wonder- pected Typhus was going to de
fully well to our cares and teach- velop, he confined me to bed for 
ings. Some 800 of them frequent a long time. Now I 11-m well again 
already our Oratories, Schools and have already gone back to 
and Workshops. We have set up my work though ·I still feel some
the first two departments: Car- what weak. In th.is -exhausting 
pentry and Tailoring which sh_all climate we need food rich in vita
soon be, follov.:ed by others, like mins, but it 1s· so very hard, !_o 
Mechamcs, Printing, Shoe-mak- get anything, especially for us 
ing etc. At present we are strug- . who are out here almost in the 
gling.- very hard to collect the jungle. we are lij.cky enough to 
necessary funds for the construe- get some bread. • 
tion of a model TECHNICAL I shall feel happy to receive all 
SCHOOL here in Nova-G?a, the the old Christmas cards, holy 
capital of Portuguese India. We pictures and any other religious 
ha ye placed .our enterprise und~r article you will save fo l"" us. 
the . protection of St. Franci;; Everything will be- acknowledged 
Xavier, whose incorrupted body with much gratitude and especi
rests close b.y. And we feel ·sure ally books for our small library. 
t~at , the , great Patron of Goa So interest others in our wishes. 
will ~less and reward all · those Clothes for our orphans and for 
w_ho many way will come to our the many destitute children and 
aid FOR THE SALVATION 0'!!' also for adults in our mission 
Tlll'. YOUTH OF GOA. Goa lS posts will be welcome. And any 
terribly poor and unless some food you can send. . 
generous soul from across the Father J. Ferretti, s. c. 
ocean comes to our assistance 
our great Schemes will never 
materialize- ; .. May we hope 
that the "Catholic Workers" of 
America will stretch out a help

INSTITUTE DEI SACRI CUORI 
PALERMO, ITALY 
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ing hand to ·the Catholic Work- To The 
ers of Goa? Everything and any
thing will be accepted with the 
feelings of the deepest gratitude: 
everything will go a long way 
towards ·the welfare and "reha
bilitation" of the poor and 
abandoned youth of this glorious 

August 19, 1947 
Catholic Worker: 

Catholic Land! 
At the Temb of St. Francis we 

shall recommend -all our good 
benefactors and their families 
during the monthly Votive Mass 
we celebrate there. With antic-

You are here well known for 
having given great aid by means 
of your Catholic paper and I, 
therefore, beg you to once again 
come in aid this time for us. We 
would greatly appreciate if you 
would kindly publish our name 
as we are in need of financial 
help. 

Our Convent, during the 
heavy bom'Qardment, was badly 
damaged and now it totters to its 

Matthew A. McKavitt. 

fall. With what little aid ·we re
ceived locally we have strength
ened a little part of it but now 
another piece more iqiportant 
seems. to about collapse. 

We, therefore, apply to all the 
'Catholic generous persons fo aid 
us· with their generous offer. In 
return we shall have a special 
Mass said in favor of all those 
that generously contribute. 

Please, accept our sincere 
heartfelt thanks for whatever 
you can do for us and I wish to 
assure you of our eternal grati
tude. 

In Union with the Sacred 
Hearts of Jesus and Mary. 

Sincerely in our Lord, 
Sister M. Eucharista, 

Mother Superior. 

Dear Friends: 
I take the liber ty to lay before 

you ~he following sentences. 
Wi th the letter of May 31st my 
close friend, ~s. Annie Ochlbert 
of Chicago has written you on 
my behalf to help us in our grem 
need. They allow me now to ask 
if you are able to help us in .&PY 
way. 

I am asking for clothing of any 
kind for my husband and three 
children. My olde<>t daughter is 
15 years old. My oldest boy is 14 
years old. My youngest boy is 11 
years old. 

I have to say this because per
haps you have clothes or linen 
and underclothing for them. 
Please don't be angry with me, 
but . the_ need in Germany is so 
great that one _does all she can 
for her family. 

In Christ, 
Mrs. Hedwig 

·~ K;oeln-ltjettenber!C 
Oelberj"':ttr. 10 I.r. ; ' 
22c British Zoi;ie 
Nord Rhein Provinz 
Germany 

Lauer. 

Dear Editor: 
Last Fall the appeal you so 

kindly published in the Catho
lic Worker was very generously 
answered by your readers and 
parcels were sent to Hungary to 
the needy and starved in good 
number. 

Hunger, destitution is still 
rampant in those countries of 
Central Europe devastated by 
the war ·and by the conflicting 
armies that used them as battle
fields. Requests are coming daily 
·for food, and especially for 
winter clothing. Each Convent 
and institution is operating soup 
kitchens, and the breadlines are 
not getting shorter. The blind, 
maimed veterans of the War, 
are helplessly begging on the 
streets of- the larger cities, their 
families starving. 

We beg you in the name of 
our Dear Lord, to publish our 
appeal in tl;le Catholic Worker, 
if possible in the October issue, 
so that the parcels may come as 
soon as possible to those un
fortunate countries in Central 
Europe. I have given you the 
three addresses of the Convents 

There are various ways in 
which.. we can help. We can aid 
personally by making up our 
own packages, of basic foods, 
and woolen clothing, and send
ing- them on to addresses we 
personally know of . or we can 
through CARE, 50 Broad St., 
New York City, send food 
parcels to either - individuals 
(you may specify the person to 
w1¥>m the parcel is to be deliv
ered), or you may send a CARE 
parcel to a person on t h e 
CARE list of needy. The Na
tional Catholic Welfare Confer
ence is one of the sponsors of 
CARE which is a non-profit co
operative organization. A CARE 
parcel costs ten dollars for 
twenty-two pounds. 

Here at Mott Street we have 
been sending any excess cloth- · 
ing on hand to Europe. The only 
excess clothing we have had for 
months has been women's and 
childrens. 

With the approach of winter 
we need men's clothing. In the 
name of the suffering Christ we 
jlsk, we beg- you to send on any- _ 
thing you have in your closets. 

PAX . 
SAINrE MARIE DU MONT PELE 

'an Interracial 
M onaatic Foundation 

Late in April 1947, we established our Monastery in Martinique. 
The poor population gave us a warm welcome; they had ~ad 
no priest for 45 ye.ars. On July 9th, we vested our ftrst . three 
postulants, two Negroes and- one white. _ . 

To make our living, we are planting orange and banana tre~, 
and have bought a share- in a fishing boat. Our first crop of 
sugar canes, how~ver, will not come tn till February 1949. 
Meanwhile we must continue to depend -on your charity. 

Will you send $1.00 to tide us over? • . 
Our daily prayer will recommend your intention 'to God 

through the Immaculate Heart of His Blessed Mother . . 
L. €RENIER, 0. S. B. 
Portsmouth Priory 
Portsmouth, R. I. 

. , 

.• 
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· ~fife- Four • THE CATB4 

~ · · · h .. d. :&:I.:. ' ~T -·~M · Tomorrow and Tomorrew· . .. Fait an -,U~. ~l~ft . and 'TomorrC)w 
If in ·a ca.hoiic classroom or 

newspaper we were · told that we 
did not have an i.Ipmortal soul, we 
would be ,shocked into ·automatic 

tions ~how outrageous would it : tomorrow is"an kn.acluonism 
be, tor example, to suggest that . . " ·. · · . 
prayer could ·atf.ect the -economic ~here is nothmg. o~ the . revo~l!hon 
order-but simply to paint ·out that regards tomorrow .CULT • • ••• 
some curious contradictions for ' if there is social justice 

• • 
• • 

p1otest. The Catholic instinctively the C~tho'lic. A man in his p~i- if there is redemption 
tests the findings of reason against · vate life_ may .be a m~pel :0 f vu;- if there is the fulfillmt!nt' of 
his 1aith iri those fields where tue and mte~r~ty, yet m his busi- h 

ness or political life he takes ope 
they overlap. If a point of vi4:w. bribery, lying, ruthlessness as it will not come ,tomorrow CULTl 1 

i$ advanced whioh goes counter things inevitable as the weather, tomorrow. " 
to his faith he know.11· that there and of about tl)e same moral sig- there will be no redemption 
is something wrong. And °'." he nificance. A studtnt will learn no hope 
knows that it is not his faith that that the philosophical works of no happiness 
· Locke and Hume are on the Index no love 
is wrong, ~ut rather somE!body or · of Forbidden Books, but in the · -tomorrow is nameleS.s 

Activity For . the -Laity 
ot er's reason. next hour in the next classrooui desireless 

There cannot be contradictory he will be given as Gospel · the empty . . . 
t. tl b th f ll political economy founded on the tomorrow 1S cessation of life 
ru 1s,. ecause e so~ce o ~ doctrines of these men. He will mortality 

(The following are excerpt1 from 
an .article of Raymond de Becker, 
who was one of the editors of 
Esprit, tl].e Funch m onthty, tram
lated and arranged by P e t e r 
Maurin.) 

truth is one, God Himself, m learn in his religion classes that division 
Whom there cannot be any con- no lie is ever justifiable ... and a di~integration I. The .Breath of Liberty 

. t r adiction or error. If God clt;arly little later he will learn the rea- ~here is z:io ~ope 1. The commandment of love 
reveals something to us, t'here can sons justifying mass-lying under out tha. t it lives tod. ay coincides 

th 1 t in the Epistles and Gospels 
be no -question of its truth. the name of advertising. ere is ~o -:evo u ion with a constant call 

God gives us another path to Is the social and business order but th~t it is pursue~ now _ to liberty. 

Il. Two Principle11 
1. This writing of the two principles 

of love and liberty 
will ,give birth 
to the Christiru: 
c6mmunifarian idea. 

2. Bringing to it 
the characteristics 
that will distinguish it 
from the collective ideal 
already present in 
-paganism. truth through reason. We know a human or an ,animal order? If there, is ~o redemption . 2. A great breath of liberty 

from unhappy experience, how- it is an animal or der then· Smith but ~hat is a.lready accomplished blows through the whole New 3. This commtini.tarian spirit 
was reinforced ever, that reason can err. When and Mill and the NAM are right. if there is love . Testament. 

reason then comes to a conclu- If it is a human order then it is a w~ are in the presence of it 3. "The t1·uth will make you free" 
Ilion 'that 'clearly contradicts moral order, and, regardless of if there _is ~oy . "Liberty dwells where dwells 
something God tells us through what the economist says, the we are m its po_ssession. the Spirit of the Lord." 

t ? ll "You have been called 
Revelation we know that reason Catholic has to start askihg him- omorrow. we tomorrow is in to freedom ." 
has gone off the track somewhere. self about applying th~ laws -0f the mind of man "Speak and act 
. This is only the familiar Cath- justice_ and charity _iz:i the fields toda_Y God permeates all as having to be judged 
olic teaching on · the relation of of busmess and politics. thmgs by the Jaw of liberty." 
reason to faith, but like so' many robert c. ludlow "Act as free men." 
of these distinctions we often THE WEST ASLEEP 
limit its rigorous application to 
somewhere around the thirteenth As all must know at this late 

1 century. date the future of the Faith and 
This is notoriously true in the of Civilization (the two can never 

realm of economics. How many be sepacated as the West has tried 
Catholics realize that when they to do) is in the Far East. Western 
give their support to the laissez- suicide is everywhere evident. 
faire brand of Capitalism blessed Ho.w wonderfully God is prepar
by the NAM they are supporting iI1g the East for its new r ole and 
a doctrine which is in fiat con- universal responsibility. Its first 
t ;-diction to their faith? bishop was consecrated in 1925, 

The whole modern scier.ce of ils first cardinal created in 1946, 
P olitical Economy, from men the latest joyful ne';VS is that we 
like Adam Smith and Ricardo, now have for the first time in 
through men like Bentham, history a Chinese Prioress of a 
James Mill and John Stuart Mill, Carmelite Monastery. 
rests· in· ·its--ooigins-.-.on- a -philoS.. .. _ ,The..follow.ing . .quo.U.tion is from 
opby, a psychology and an ethical a letter just received from the 
doctrine which explains man and Carmelite Monastery of Hong 
his relation to the universe on Kong, South China : "WJiile we 
.the~ assumption that he does not rejGice that God is finally havin; 
possess reason-nor consequently His way, we must strike our 
free-will-and is in the same con- breast that we of the West have 
dition essentially as the rest of not for several hundred years lis
th~ animals. tened to Him speaking through 

Jn the name· of this "science" the Church." 
m any economists and business- "As far back as 1659 the Sacred 
men insist today on the complete Congregation for the Propagation 
subordination of the political and of the Faith, writing to the bish
social orders to the order of eco- ops and missioners, emphasized 
nomics. A couple of weeks ago, in· strong language the need of 
Dr . Ruth Alexander, for example, the Church to be utterly native. 
11 columnist for the Hearst news- "Seek not for any reason what
papers, maintained that morals soever to persuade people to aban
have no more to do with eco- don their native customs provided 
norhics than they ha've with.allith- the .. same are not manifestly op
metic. posed to religion and morality. 

Explain man's activities in In truth, what could be more 
terms .of the relative strengths of absurd than to try to transplant 

·his greeds and the stimuli offered to China, France, Spain, Italy or 
to sati~fy them,.and a certain cal- any other part of Europe? You 

-culable pattern does become ap- should impose not these but the 
parent. The completely selfish Faith which does not reject or 
man is .an open book. He can be condemn the usages or customs 
depended upon. There are poli- of any people so long as they are 
ticians today in Congress whose I).Ot dishonorable ; but rather on 
stand on any issue can be pre- the contr.ary desires them to be 
dieted almost infallibly. The test preserved and treated with every 
is simpl~. Determine what i's the token of respect." 
most selfish stand to take and you Yet Archbishop Paul Yupin 
have the answer. Some of the (quoted from Field Afar of Mary-

. anger of politicians against the knoll, June, 1947) speaking for 
"do-gooders"· and , "planners" is his people of the past few cen
that these men, by ~xercising turies says that "in tbe minds of 

· their wills and using their reason- the Chinese the Church was as
ing power, are introducing an sociated with a political and im-

- element of uncertainty into ·the perialistic invasion .. . the ordin
scheme of thing~a thing unfor- ary Chinese got the impression 
giveable to a man whose aim in that missioners were the advance 
life is stability and security. guard of their respective nations 

If man cannot act except in · and behind the figure of every 
terms of his own greeds and in- missioner there always loomed 
stincts then of course there is no the fighting bulk of a battleship. 
more point in trying deliberately We became imperialist-baiters. 
to order society than there would We saw e.Il1Pire builders in all 
be in trying to order the life of the mis·sionaries who set foot on 
the jungle. Hence the relegation our land. Catholicism became for 
of the state by so many econ- us a form of imperialism and we 
omists to the role of traffic cop looked on the Church as the po
for the businessmafl. The state litical invader of China ... But a 
should no more try to interfere new era has dawned. The misun
with something like the Law of derstandings of centuries h a v e 

· Suppl-y and Demand than with been cleared away. 
the Law of Gravity. They are of We congratulate Mother Mary 
the same character, and equally Cecilia, Chinese P rioress of the 
inviolable. • , Carmelites. China must be saved 

We are not trying here to find by the Chinese. 
the answer to any of these ques -Dan Sullivan 

Water and Wine 
Why, with our marvelous sys

tem of education extending from 
nursery schooi through univer
sity, have we produced so little 
genuine lay Catholic leadership 
in this country? 

How is that, with some notable 
and impressive exceptions, the 
lay apostolates and Catholic ·Ac
tion sponsored di-ligently by the 
schools are rarely carried over to 
adult, post-school days? Are lis
tening to the Popes' pleas, re.:: 
making society, bringing Catho
lic principles and the Christian 
spirit to a cynical and tired 
world - are these things just 
something for whiling away 
time in school, on a level with 
basketball games and Chemistry 
clubs; fit objects for the sopho
more's native Idealism, an d 
nothing more? 

How is it that a handful of 
leftists and fellow - travellers 
wield an influence all out. of pro
portion to their numbers and we, 
millions strong, are defensively 
protecting Catholic thought in
stead of leading a -vigorous revo
lution of the spirit? 

The man whose field is local 
politics might come up with an
other variation: How does it 
happen that in large American 
cities strongly Catholic there is 
so much political corruptio», so 
little creative political thought, 
·so few Catholic politicians not 
requiring shamefaced apologies? 

In every field-labor, politics, 
business, jourp.alism, medicine, 
theatre and~ ..radio - the same 
questions arise. Our 'Catholic 
graduates khow all about fight
ing communism, boycotting c 
movies, crusading against inde-

cent literature and deluging 011'
color radio. 

And here we come to the rea
son for catholic -graduates, not 
being the in-nuences they should 
be. Too many of them two-time. 
They try to play ball with the 
un - Christian forces in th e 
world. Out of school, they bushel 
their light because they think it 
might blind their friends. · 

There you have the big reason 
for our apostolic failures. Catho
licism is absol\lte. It is ·weakened 
by comprom!se to the point 
where it loses all its appeal. No 
man mistakes water for wine; 
and the world will never get 
drunk on the wine of the Chris
tian spirit it it's over - diluted 
with the water of compromise. 

If the schools are to be suc
cessful in raising up Catholic 
leaders, they must show them 
the fatuousness of compromising 
with Catholic principle. 'fbe 
school closed to Negro students 
obviously cannot do that with 
grace or effect. Nor the school 
which under-pays its own em
ployees. Nor the school where 
distinction is made between the 
rich and the poor. Nor the school 
where the full radical social 
teaching ef the Church is ig
nored, played-down or under
emphasized. 

There are a thousand wily 
forms of compromise with the 
teachings of the Church. Until 
we produce students trained to 
recognize them and inspired 
with the spirit to cast them aside 
habitually, the appeals for 
Catholic leadership will still go 
unanswered. 

-From TODAY 

m. 

by the theology ._ 
o'f the Mystical Body, 
which the Apostles 
John and Paul 
developed in different forms 
but in identical --spirit. 

For Saint John 
1. For Saint John 

the Christian can d-0 nothing 
unless united to Christ. 

2. It is from Him 
that be receives 
strength and grace. 

3. It is only by Him' 
that he can reach G-Od. 

4. "I am the vine and 
you are the branches," 
says Christ in the fourth Gospel 

5. An intimate bond 

IV. 

unites all Christians in Christ. 
i1 they obey the Law 
and the Law is Jove. 

For Saint Paul 
1. For Saint Paul 

all Christians 
· are members of Chrisl 

2. The Church is a living body 
which is identical 
with the Mystical Christ. 

3. The Historic Christ 
is the Head 
and the faithful 
are the Body. 

4. "So we being men 
are one body 

v. 

in Christ 
and we are members 
one of another." 

Modern Time8 
1. Never before 

was the close solidarity of 
mankind 

so categorically .expressed 
and, incidentally, • 
11heir mutual equality. 

2. Already in the Middle Ages 
the mystic.al conception of the 

Church . 
was sometiml!s .relegated · 
to the backltround. 

3. Liberty and L-Ove, 
which are the foundation 
-Of the Christian Community 
o!ten bad to give place 
to authoritarian -ecclesiasticism. 

4. Modern times 
J'fti.ve seen a practical eclipse 
of the idea 
of the Mystical Body. 

5. The Christian Community 
,has had to give way 
to a collectivized society 
where the element · 
of hierarchical authority 
is exercised 
in a manner detrimental 
to the liberty of the laity. 

VI. The Task of the Laity 
1. A profound movement 

is now in process 
among the Christian laity. 

2. New forms of reUgious life 
seem now necessary. 

3. What characterizes 
the thirteenth century 
is the essential distinction 
between the. active 
and the contemplative life. 

4. Some of us today 
are beginning to realize 
tbat there is a dfatinction 
between the religious apostolate 
and social action 
inspired by religion. 

5. The influence on society, 
that is to say, 
the rechris!:ianization ol culture 
from the inside, 
becomes more and more 
the task of tne laity. 

6. This task of the laity 
is the social explanation 
of the words of Seint Peter 
addressed to all Christian -
"You are a royal priesthood." 
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:tJLTURE· 
To.a Concr•t,e-Mixer .- :I . 'Saint- ,~U9"!~.tine~s Jo~rn.~e_ .. Y. of ,'the 

-Out .of .th~ 'paie light; .. · 
.'Into the wan' iight oi noon; . . 'Sou I to . God . . ' . " 
un:der the grey,'lo\vering sky • · "Suddenly all the vanity I had I abundan,ce, .Saint ·Augustine was 
Through which day . tapers into hoped ·n. I saw as worthless1 and not1 so· much 'tJ:ie 'technical phi.:. 
dusk . with an incredible · intensity . of Iosopher, as he was the Christian: 
:Are men, · desire I . longed" after immortal sage .who made use of philosophy 

TATION 
· Moving, wisdom. I had begun that jour- , and all tJ:ie human knowledges 

Mechanically, ney upwards by . which I" was to 1-at _his command in his search for 

I • 

Irt pairs, returl}. to .You."-,Confessions, wisdom and happiness. Shortly 
Filling :the maw III, iv. · : after his conversion, Sain t 
Of an ins.atiable monster . Few philosophers have the Augustine asked hlmself, in his 
With sand-eement-:.-~rave~; appeal · to "everyman" that ' Soliloquies, "What do .you desire 
TH~ing into its iron-lipped ;Augustine exerts. Is it because, : to know?" and rep)ied, "God and 

• • • • 
Hierarchy Take~ Actio~. 

_.mo th . . • . as he taught us, "the true philos- 1 my soul." . "Nothing more?" 
• This strange, ·1mposs1ble diet opher is the lover ·of God," and "_Absolutely· nothing." All his 

Of sand"-Cement-:.-gravel. because few philosophers have life Augustine was seeking to 
About five hundred St. Louis lest they should "jeopardize their 

investment." ·Catholics stood undex: solemn 
warning of excommunication 
Sunday, Sept. 2L The threat of 

What ugly, foul and evil things· 
are . hidden ·under high-sounding 
legal terms, economic phrase~ 

excommunication, most solemn ology! 
and terrible to a Catholic, was Even if Segregation meant 

equal or even better facilities 
for Negroes, Segregation is evil 
and Unchristian. For the whole 
id~a of 'Segi;e'gation is fo1.1nded on 
a false scale of value_s as ·regards 
human personality. It admits of 
a mind-that has lost contact with 
Reality. This is the fact of the 
Real World, that "the equality of 
every soul before Almighty-God" 
is a "fundamental of the Cath
olic Faith," and Catholics would 
do well to turn from the Unreal 

contained in a pastoral l~tter 

from Archibshop Ritter, read in 
every Roman .Catholic Church in 
the diocese of S~. Louis that ~un
day morning. 
· The' events leadinl!; up t~ this 
action are these: . In a recent or

.der Arc~bishop Rittet ordered 
that egro children be admitted 
to parochial schools. Since 1937 

a few Negro children have been World ot accidental and contin
attending white parochial schools gent values that is the dwelling 
but under this order the number place of many of them. It is in 
abruptly arose to 100. There- this Unreal World that this group 
upon, between 500 and 700 white of five hundred ,Catholics in St. 
Catholic parents banded together Louis is living. One detects a 
in a protest meeting, in which note of naive surprise in their 
they resolved to go to law re.action to the Bishop's letter, as 
against the Bishop. though for the first time in their 

At this point, the Archbishop lives they realized that there was 
wrote his letter, making the situ- something "wrong" about Segre
atio~ plain to all the Catholics gation. It is to their credit that 
in St. Louis. In it he pointed they backed down when they 
out that the "serious penalty of were corrected, acknowledging 
excommunication" would be in- the authority of their Bishop, and 
curred automatically, should an it is to be hoped that many other 
individual or group "presume to Catholics will develop somewhat 
interfere in the administrative of- surprised, g u i 1 t y consciences 
fice of their Bishop by having re- when they bear of this or from 
course to any authority outside / their own Bishops. Archbishop 
the Church." ' Ritter's action bas certainly 6eeh 

At a session following tl_le let- inspiring to all of us. 
te;,,, the protesting group decided 
to drop the plans for legal action. 
It then passed a resolution calling 
on the Most Rev. Amelto Ci-
cognani, Apostolic Delegate to 
the United States, to intercede 
in the conflict "either for or 
against us." John I?. Barrett, 
chairman of the group, said just 
before the meeting, "l can't say 
whether I will drop active par
ticipation in the group after the 
meeting. I personally will not 
take any action that will jeopard
ize my religion or that of any 
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Dust rises " loveµ God so wholeheartedly? j know himself and to know God, 
As the men, Yet this eminently human and T and when he had come to know 
Robotishly, lovable saint was profoundly in- \ Go~·~ mercy :and goodness, he 
Enchanted by their · monster- . ~ellectual, and his quest of God j desired notJ:iin~ mo.re than to 

master, is a· quest by intelligence .as well spend all his trme m the con-
Shovel and till as love; for him, wisdom and i templation of God. He desired 
Their ~ver-empty boxes; , happiness are one. . . . I to "love, seek,·win, hold, embrace, 
Thefr shovels · It is strange to observe that not this or ~hat P?iloso.~hical 
Scraping the '. ground; there are comparatively few , school, but ~1sdom itself. 1;'he 
Cutting through_ sand and stone books in English about the man , duty ?f lovmg God b_y lovmg 
Screechingly, who ranks with Saint Thomas as I his neighbor led Augustme to do 
Making oa e's blood crawl. t_he great teacher of Christian 1 _many ?t~er things but h,i,s life 
Perpetually, wisdom, the man who has been 1 exemplifLs the truth that when 
They tm those 'boxes, called the greatest Doctor after 3:, man _is -c~lled fi:om t~e c~n-
And empty them the Apostles themselves. Besides t"'.mplativ~ lif: to the active llfe, 
Into the grumbling mouth translations of Augustine's own his vocat10n do~s not come by 
Of that monster insatiable. writings (and no edition had way of . ~ub~_ract10n_ b~t by way 
Chug! Chug! Chug! it coughs; been publish ed under Catholic of additio;i (Mantam, Prayer 
And sends a shudder auspices, until the recently-be- an

1
_ d Intelligen~~). As Augustme 

Rattling through its whole gun projects, "The Fathers of h .. rr;_self says, , The love of th_e 
frame the Church" and the "Ancient tru h _seeks .a holy !epose, the 

Down tc:i its wheel-feet. Christian Writers" series), one neces~ity :which ~o~e imposes ac-
Yet, it never stops thinks of The Monument to Saint cepts Justified t011. 
But chugs away Augustine, Maritain's excellent Labor of Love 
Perpetually, study on Augustinian wisdom in 
Coughing, coughing, coughing The life story of Saint 
Like a consumptive that will not, the Degrees of Knowledge, and AuSl'ustine then is a journey of 

WILL NOT die! the books of Pnpe and Vega. th; ·mind' to G~d, to adopt the 
From the anaemic light of dawn; For General Reader j title of tJ:ii:! fampus work o~ Saint 
Across the blead.ight o'f noon; Augustine's Quest of Wisdom . Bonav_~tur~, the contemp:irary 
Into the dull, endarkening dusk, by'Dr. Vernon J. Bourke of SRint of Samt Tnom~s. who was so 
Chewing with its swivel-teeth -~ouis University (Bruce Publish- I deep_y imbued wit~ ~ugustinian 
Its strange, impossible diet mg co., Milwaukee, ·$3.00), sup- \ tho_~1ght. Dr. :1!3omke s b?ok ~e-
Of sand-cement-:.-gravel, plies a long-felt need in Augus- . s~nues tha t Journey with m-
Yet, never digesting it, tinian literature. The work is sigh~ '.l-nd s~mpa~hy th~t comes 
(Or digesting it in the way designed as an introduction to I of h~mg with his subJect. _He 
Peculiar to monsters), the life and philosophy of the . has g~ven u~ a scholarly and m-
Vomits (or defecates) Bishop of Hippo for the general ~ tere~tmg piece of work, and 
Pillars, walls, reader. In . accordar:ce with this 

1 

:eadm~ it_. _one feels•confident of 
Deep in the earth foundations, aim, the , au"l.10r takes up, in ~ts reha

0

billty 3:nd rewarded by 
Courts, jails, Taj 117Iana:Ts. fourteen chnpters, the salient its _cont~nt. It is a la;~or of love, 
Barnabas J. Ramon-Fortune. periods of Augustine's life-the which arouses a desire to read 

development of Augustine the ~he gre.~t teac?er who "instructs 
rhetorician; J54-384; _ Augustine m love a desire to ki:iow better 
the Christian J>hilosopher 384_ the Doctor of Charity whose 
390 ; the work of Augustir{e the spirit is so well ca~tured, in the 
Bishop 391-426 and the Mature unforgettable openmg ·Imes of 
Mind of Augus'tine, 4oo-43o. In ~he _confessi?ns, whic? Pius XI 
this last section three great i~ his Encyclical ~n Sau?-t Augus
works of Augustine's maturity t~e ca~ed an epitome of Chris
are discussed , the commentary t~on. wisdom, and whose full 
on Genesis, on the Trinity, and s1gmfican?,e has not yet been ex-• A· ... 

& a 
one else." 

Archbishop Ritter also warned ~ 
that the "The Equality of Ev.ery 
Soul Before Almighty God" is a 
"Fundamental of the Catholic 
Faith," and declared that tlie pol-
icy of admitting Negro children 
tci Catholic schools, regardless of 
race or nationality, is one "which 
we consider our right and duty 
as chief pastor of this diocese." 

HlC€SI 
SANliUIS 
+M€US+ ' . 

· the City of God, but the doc- hausted- .Thou hast made us 
trines of Augustine .are inter- for Th_yself, 0 Lord,_ and our 
woven throughout the book as ?earts ar~ restless ~nt? they i•est 
the .stoi·y unfolds. The theory m Thee. Au~ustme s greatest 
of divine illumination for lesson for us is su~med up by 
example, .is not formally t'reated Dr. BourH:e: Augustme has be~n 
in one section but Is di cussed able to p01~t th~ way ~o the ult1-
ln connection wjth several of n~ate sau~fa~twn of all th~ 
Augustine's · treatises. higher . .aspirat~ons of the ~uman 

The distinctive feature of the soul. Augustmi~m :. is m . no 
book is the account of the in- s_ense a system either of philos
tellectual growth and· develop- ophy or of theo1ogy. Nor is_ !t 
ment of this many-sided . and me:ely a method. It is. a s!'.>i.nt 
truly catholic man, who be- w?1ch stems from the mtw~ive 
came, in the midst of a life filled wisdom of a great perso.nallty. 
with cares and duties a pro- The. love of God, charity, is 
foµnd and personal thinker, a the ult1?1ate . ~ource of . this 
pass i 0 n at~ and imaginative A~g~sti_man spmt. Its prox~ate 
writer,. an acute :and subtle dia- ongm is the love of the ~h1~~ 
lectician, a penetr.atlng . and of the soul. AU of the t~mkmg 
warmly human psychologist an of Augustine begins / with his 
eloquent preacher, a formid~ble soul and. ends wit~ . G~ .. . ~n 
controversialist, a fatherly bish- it humam~m ~n_d!i its clrmax m 
op, and the 00ctor of Grace for the love of Him who not only~ 

Negro i! s attend separate 
schools under the Missouri public 
school system. This is the usual 
solution, one might term it the 
"Segre_gation" solution, wherever 
the Negroes live. Those who be
lieve it say that they believe .the 
Negroes are our equals, and 
should have equal rights, but 
only keep them separate-sepa
rate schools, separate houses, 
above all, separate social life. It 
is the sort of · mentl:\lity that 
builds ghettoes, that measures 
people in terns of Aryan and 
non-Aryan, that believes in vot
ing for, or marrying "one of our 
own kind." • 

The New York public schools 
are open to white and Negro 
alike, and are ahead of many of 
the Catholic schools, which un
der some pretext or other, keep 
out Negroes. But Segregation au
tomatically results in most 
schools because of Segregation in 

·housing. The most notorious ex
ample at present is the Metro
politan Life Insurance housing 
project, Cooper Village. Metro
politan Life went on record that 
they would not admit Negroes, 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~· 

. . Three Frenchlllen 
Around the house this month 

we hav.e been doing a great deal 
of reading, and strangely enough 
the books have been mostly by 
Frenchmen. Mauriac, Raissa 
Maritain and Bernarios . . These 
are j;his month's Big Three. 

Raissa Maritain in the Pilgrim 
of the Al}.solute has taken vital 
selections from Leon Bloy and 
arranged them in such a fashion 
that they make fit subjects for 
meditation and ac'tion. Bloy led 
a life of · absolute poverty and 
self abnegation, and was ab
solutely convinced that he had 
been specially chosen by Divine 
Providence to blast the bourgeois 
mediocrity of h is ti m es. 
It was his firm belief that the 
Evil One today is incarnate in 
the form of the Bourgeosie. 

Francois Mauriac too has taken 
a Frenchman, and arranged 
some of his ideas in a readable 
and stimulating form . His Living 
Thoughts of Pascal serve as an 
admirable introduction to that 
French ~aster of the spiritual 
life. Much of Pascal is on the 
index, but this arrangement of 
the important aspects of his 

thought coupled with Mauriac.'s 
appr~iation . of his life and his 
work offers ..a sure basis for 
meditation on the work of a ,man 
who lost his faith and then 
regained it. 
, "Hell is not to love," says the 

priest in the Diary of the Coun
try Priest. The whole muscular 
tone of Bernanos books is one of 
love. Love not only · in the 
abstract but love ln the con
crete, love not meditated upon 
but also lived."' Bernanos has the 
happy .faculty ·of getting inside 
of his characters. He doesn't 
spare them however. And as a 
result the book while pretending 
to be-an account of the activities 
of a country priest in France is 
a criticism of the religion prac
tised not only in France but gen
erally throughout the contem
porary worlg. 

CHRIST MAS CARDS 
By JULIA PO!l CC:LLI 

Ten Cards for $1.00 
197 Hester Street 

New York 13 · 

future .ages. made man for Himself but who 
.. · became Man. • 

Christian Sage · Donald . A. Gallagher, Ph.D., 
Although he .was endowed Marquette University, 

with philosophical · ·genius in Milwaukee, Wis. 

CHRISTMAS CA~DS by the Catholic Worker 
Artists. The cards should be ordered direct 
from . each shop._ Each shop has its own designs. 
Prices: 25 Cards for $1.50; 50 for $2.25; 100 for $3.50 

ST. BENEDICT'S FARM ( CARL AND MARY PAULSON 
UPTON, MASS. I 

ST. LUKE SHOP I . 
COUEGEVIUE, MINN. \ CARLOS AND MARY KATHERINE COTION 

ST. LEO SHOP I , 
UP,TON, MASS. \ FRANK 0 DONNELL AND ADE BETHUNE .. 

OUR LADY OF THE WAYSIDE FARNI l DOROTHY GAUCHAT 
AVON, OHIO f 2S Card5 for $1 .50 
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T H E CATHOLIC WORKER October, 1947 

Arrest at -Palisades 
(Continued kom page 1) durance by the injustice of the 

e took our other two signs and whole thing, by the sudden mem
w ory perhaps of countless injus~ 
joined . the group o:f Jive who tices and humiliations .from "the 
were assigned to picket the Cliff- white man boss," turned and 
side entrance to the Park. struck Rosenthal, manager of the 

As we . began to approach this Park. The -proceedings, complete-
ly illegal through the whole af

entrance, we - noticed an imme- fair, suddenly perteived a leg to 
diate stir among the Park guards stand on, and with righteous in
and several policemen. We ap- dignation, arrested him for as

. p roached in orderly and silent sault ·and battery . Did anybody 
fashion, making no reply to the arrest that Park guard for as-

sault and battery who struck Jim 
remarks to move away that were Peck? Everybody even has con-
mmediately addressed to us by veniently forgotten who he was. 

police and Park guards. The So it is that people's helplessness, 
street was completely deserted, their poverty, their ignorance of 
ave that a few people came to the law, their necessity to be on 

8 the job Monday morning, are ex
the doors of the stores across the' ploited by the powers that be, 
way to observe us. We are all with wealth and time to ma
aware of hoy.r in affairs of great neuver the law. 
moment the most inconsequential 
details ar e fixed in our memory, All of us were charged with 
humorous incidents in the midst disorderly conduct, except this 

one man, who was charged with 
of sorrow. assault and battery. This, the 

So it is that I remember the disorderly charge, was a ruse to 
gleeful expression of a woman conceal the illegality of the police 
across -the v.:ay at the entrance action, since the right to picket 
to a b~et garden, and my reflec- and distribute leaflets is legal 
tion on _how the human heart has . throughout the United States. 
a certam depraved tendency to Twenty wen out on $10 bail 
feed on excit~ent, whe~er it each. ((!od help the poor every 
be the murders m the tabloids, or place and the Negroes in the 
pickets being beaten up by the South who have no Workers' De
police. . I · remember her gleeful fense League to back them up, 
expression, and her ~emark that who would have had to g<;> to jail, 
told _me that the poli~e car Wi!S and in all probability lose their 
bearmg down on us;, Here they jobs for not reporting Monday 
come ; here they go, sh~ sort of morning, or for participating in 
sang, and the humor of it _struck "questionable" activities.) Four 
me e':'en then, an~ 3: certain un- of us refused bail, to the great 
cons~ious appreciation of the apparent discomfiture of the po
poet~c accuracy of the c~mm~n _lice, who let us out on parole 
mans speech. Here the _POhce ~d an hour later, with the remaI!k 
come! and here the pic_kets did that t!'J.ey wei;en't going to give 
go, signs torn from therr nee~, us any publicity. True it is that 
or gra·bbed roughly . fr~m their such activities cannot- bear the 
hands, never to be returned, to light. · 
the Cliffside Police Dep't and Po
lice Chief Borrell, who owns a 
concession i:ri the Park. We bad 
only had time to take about two 
or three turps in front of the en
trance. 

The nine picketing on the New 
York side were also arrested On. 
a charge of obstructing the traf
fic, paroled in Night Court, and 
the case has not yet been tried. 
The group which included the. 
two Catholic Workers, comes up 
for tr~al Gcto)>er. 15 at Cliffside 
Park Borough Hall, Bergen 
County, N. J. -

Twenty others had gone to the 
main entrance to the Park with 
the intentiqn of applying at the 
Pool for admission, and then, if 
they were refused, of picketing 
there and of trying to get others Everywhere through the whole. 
to sympathize with their cause, affair we are met with questions 
and to withdraw their patx:onage as to our orthodoxy from obvi
from the pool. For many people ously Catholic p«;!ople, with a puz
patronize places that practice zled and somew]lat uneasy eori
discrimination unknowingly or cern as to what 'Catholics are · 
unthinkingly. The purpose of doing with these "leftists," dis
picketing is to reach these, and turbing the peace." Away with 
indeed the at least equal number such false peace, built on injus
whether they know o~ not who tice, on violence, on materialism.. 
don't care. So far has the human Christianity of its nature is a 
heart wandered from the se'nse scandal, and not respectable, "to 
of the solidarity of the human the Jews a stum'bling-block, and 
race, from the tenderness of to the Gentiles foolishness." Left
brotherbood. ism is in large part the righteous 

All- of these twenty were re- struggle of labor against exploit
fused even entrance to the ·Park,, ing capitalists, the struggle of tne 
and were forced onto a bus re- Negro against vested interests, 
turning t0- the Ferry. They took economic, religious, political, and 

.~ a bus back to the Park, and be- psychological, and so it is that 
gan distributing leaflets, when the Church must go to the left, 
they too were arrested, and, about and the left must go to the 
an hour after our arrest, joined Church,,, 
us where we were cooling our Segregation in a swimming 
heels before the police desl<: at pool was not the real issue at 
the Cliffside jail. As a matter stake. The· real doctrine being 
of fact, we had entered into a dramatized on the picket line was 
lively discussion · among our- the brotherhood of qian, for the 
selves, drawing in the police- now Christian, the · doctrine of the 
and .· then . • r remember particu- Mystical Body of Christ. Ttrrougb 
larly one remark of the desk ser- the picketing both at Rockaway 
geant: "Don't bring religion and Jersey, we were very much 
into it." aware that ·we were playing in a 

One of this second group of great and fragic drama. Sun and 
twenty, Jim Peck, had been hit wind and the vast, beautiful 
by a Pru::k guard a -vicious blow ocean, and the high, tree-clad 
near the mouth, and only Fe- cliffs of Jersey ovel'looking the 
gained consciousness in the squad incoml!arable Hu d s o , and 
ear. As he came into the police through it all, the theme of the 
station I noted his pallor and the sorrow of a. race, who seem, more 
b lood on bis face. I inet him in than is the common lot, born to 
th.e subway recently, a week and suffer. "W.eeping, she hath wept 
a half .alter the assult, and he in the night, _and her tears are 
told me that only now is he be- on her cheeks. Among all her 
g.inning to be able to chew. He friends and lovers, there is . none
had o~en beaten up by the same to comfort her." 
crew seve1·al weeks before at We live in an age where · in
Pal isades. They had ganged up justice and destitution abound 
on him because of his persistent The problem of the machine, the 
rell'i)peaunce on the .Picket line. problem of the land, the problem 

Wl:ren the Paik guards and po- o'f the property less, of decentrali
lice were roughing up this group, zation, of the Saint-Revoluti!)n
and Jim was hit by them, one of ary, these are everybody's prob
our group, goaded beyond en- lems. But for the Negro, misfor-

ATTENTION 
t-IEW YORKERS 

Tiier• will be • ... et1119 •t. tile 
lroadway Taltel'llade, •oadway 
and 56th Street, 8 P.M., October 
3rd, to protest discriminatloa ot1· 

the part ' of Metropolitan Life alMI 
the U.niteCI Natioas la tile Penr 
Cooper YillGCJ•. .. 

Mott Street· 
(Co tinued from page I) 

a; juke box, p'laying ,a record, 
" If I Had My Life to Live Over." 
While he sits there sorJ'.OWfully 
peering down the dark alleys of 
the past we couldnf help but 
wish that the heads of the liquor 
firms would come down here .and 
view the Men · of Distinction that 
they have conveniently ignored 
in their warm glowing ads. 

Worthy 

Some of our :visitors are fre
quently wont to ask whether or 
not we are simply taking care of 
a bunch of drur;i.ks. First · we 
point out that quite a few of our 
people in need are not drunks. 
!.nd secondly we point out that 
alcoholism is a disease as is dia
betes, one person being allergic 
to sugar and the other allergic 
to alcohol. Furthermore the cor
poral and spiritual works of 
mercy have to be pedormed for 
all in need regardless of whether 
they are considered worthy or 
not. 

Fatima and Penance 
<Continued• from page 1) of 10 years and under fasting! 

Our Lord, who is already too Those of .us who are obliged to 
much offended." keep the ember day and lenten 

"Luxurious living must be fasts consider it a great bard
avoided; people must do pen- ship and think ourselves worthy 
ance and repent of their sins. of commendation i! we succeed. 
Great penance ls indispensably Too often, however, we are 
necessacy." prone to excuse ourselves from 

"Sacrifice yourself for sinners." even the fasts of obligation. Our 
Every single apparition in- work is laborious of our health 

eluded the request for the daily is poor Chow few of us today 
recitation of the rosary. "I am can claim otherwise)' so we dis
the Lady of the Rosary," pro-· pense ourselves or seek dls
Claimed the vision. "Recite the pensation, and pass through the 
Rosacy with the intention of ob- liturgical year without ever un
taining the end of the war. The derstanding or experiencing .the 
in.tercession of the Blessed Vir- denial of self that should be a.n 
gin alone can obtain this grace integral part of our lives. No 
for men." · wonder the feasts of the Ghurch 

How did the children of Fa- have ldst their meaning for us! 
tima ·respond to our Lady's ap- There is no better way to pre
peal? Their lives became 9ne pare for a feast than by a fast, 
long reparation for sinners; no other way of attaining the
prayer and sacrifice were the joys of fulfillment than by the 
keynote of their daily existen~e. path of abnegation. Easter and 
Many tifnes hours ·were con- the glocy of Resurrection will 
sumed in prayer, the youngsters never come to one who has 
oblivious of time and place. Their sedulously avoided Calvary. 
desire tor penance seemed in- These innocent children cer
satible. From the time of the tainly we1·e not required to fast 
apparitions until the death ' of -it was a penance voluntarily 
the two younger children, all undertaken for the love ,of God 
three performed p en an c es and the conversion of sinners. 
worthy of some great ascetic, as How can we say we love God 
disclosed recently by the only when we adhere merely to 
survivor, Sister Lucy • of the the •requirements of law? Love 
Dolors, at the command of her should replace law in our lives. 
bishop. Penance should even be joyful! 

Prompted by Divine inspira- The words of Heaven's Queen 
tion the children sought the ring harshly in the ear un-

Compline penances most repugnant to na- tuned to the Divine Love and 
Last night while we were say- ture, thereby ottering reparation the expreSsion of that Love in 

ing Compline in' the front ofiice, and restoring the balance -1n His Will. "Great penance is in.
a slightly intoxicated man ham- God's order, which is so sadly dispensably necessacy"-we hear 
mered on the office door request- distorted by the idolatry of the but we do not heed. Surely it 
ing admittance. We opened· the fiesh in our generation. One of means my neighbor-; there are· 
door and asked him to wait a their corporal chastisements attending circumstances that 
few minutes since we were in the consisted in wearing a heavy necessarily eliminate me. Pape 
middle of Compline. He inquired. rough rope tightly twisted about Pius IX in 1877 anticipated Our 
as to what was Compline. We their waists. In the documents Lady's plea when he ~aid: 
gave him a thumbnail desci;ip- of Sister Lucy we learn that the "Many times in my discourses 
tion• to which be replied: "I am two younger children committed to various assemblies have I re
a Cathoic and I say my prayers these bloodstained instruments peated that the violation of fast 
too. And I can't see any reason of their torture to her during and abstinence is one of the 
why I can't join - you in prayer.'' their last illness. c<'-uses for which we are being 

Dirty J'layin1 Consider this pe~ance of chll- scourged. People are alway:s 
One of these days, soon, WJl dren who were little m ore than armed with an authorization from 

h ope to see one -Of our leading infants! We stand aghast and their physician when they ask to 
Catholic syn dicated writers make opposed to their cruelty. Surely be dispensed, one on account of 
an analysis of American news- they d!d wrong_ in so a1Tlicting his head, another for his chest, 
papers and writers, as the Hearst themselves! They would l.,njure and so on. We will not do pen
publications and Colonel McCor- their health! Yet the loving ance, but God makes us do it by 
mick's daily, plus Patterson's Mother. of God assur~ th~ni clia~ising us." 
N. Y. Daily News. This project that this pena.nce was ple~smg Still we ignore the warnings of 
has been on our minds for some to God, The children saw sm in earth and• heaven, and continue 
time n ow and it was brought its tr~e light and _the awful in our accustomed way, careful 
into focus again when we read necessity . 0~ reparation if the to choose the painless penances, 
Westbrook Pegler's vicious m1Jd souls of smners •were · · to be the most convenient ones. No 
slinging attack on Frank Sina- touched ~Y grace ~nd repe~t- wonder there will be .gnashing of 
tra. Not that there . is any com- an~e. It 1s our pomt of view teeth on the last bitter day of 
parison between the past of Sin- ·which is a~ fault. We do no~. see reckoning wheri in desperation 
atra and Mary Magadalen but .ourselves plunge~ in God as we realize the folly of our willful 
we were just wondering what these youngsters di?. We do not blindness 11.nd procrastination. 

. see matters in their proper re-
Pegler would have written about latlonship. In the eyes of the The request for prayer and 
Mar! when she began to follow world the children were "fa- penance made at Fatima by the 
Chnst. natics" in their penance,. but Mother of God is not to enter-

Leon Bloy the world with its finite wisdom tain us or to satisfy our curiosity 
We have been reading "Pil- and pruden~e is passing. If the for knowledge of mystical things 

grim of the AbsohJte" a book wisdom of this world is Jolly or future events. It is a des
dealing witli the writings of Leon with God, the reverse is also perately serious request, prompt
Bloy. We have found it to be true. • ed by the Infinite Love and Wis
quite an antidote to any self sat- Do we obey the request of -dom of God, the Creator of all 
isfaction that we may have and Our Lady by offering penance things. If we truly love God we 
we also find it to be an antidote for our own sins as well as th~e shall obey totally and joyously 
to any dissatisfaction we may of others in this guilt-oppressed the least -indication of His Will 
have because no matter how low world? We may be incapable of We have no ul_timate destiny but 
we feel before picking up the heroic deeds but there are heaven or hell, and the heaven 
book we feel as though we are countless pen'a,nces inherent in that we presumably choose will 
experiencing perfect joy in com- our daily Uves if we were to ac- be a state of intimate and end-
parison to Leon Bloy. cept them humbly. Why not ac- less union with the Divine Will. 

.John Curran cept at least the privation of How shall we be happy for an 
One Sunday afternoon we certain goods, · perhaps . forced eternity if we find that Will dis

sped over to the Naval Hospital upen us by circumstance, and tasteful now? 
at St. Al.ban's to see Johll Cu.r- the voluntary deprivation of We have been heedless too 
ran. John has been with the creature comforts? We art!' too long. Let us take the message 
Catholic Worker for many years easy with ourselves-too will;,.,.,. of Fatima to heart now, 30··years 
and one of our ' most _faithful ...._ to set the standard of our nee.es- late though we may be, and re-
workers. Up till his -entry into sities high and too frequently joice that "There is by Ged's 
the hospital John had been sell- ~sposed to o1Ter God the "sacri- grace an immeasurable distance 
ing the- Catholic Worker on flee" of things we really do not between late and too late." 
Thirty-fourth and Broadway. want anyway. Self-denial is 
We pray and hope John recovers salutary ·only when it costs us 
soon; · · something. Penance is not a 

TOM SULLIVAN cloak to be worn during Lent 

tune is intensified. As my father 
said to me, years ago; the Negro 
is born with lwo strikes against. 
him. At least one and a half of 
those strikes' lies squarely at the 
door of Christianity, as we live 
it, or ra.ther as we fal to live it. 
For th8.. Jeuey police and theii: 
ilk would be powerless if the 
Catholic public were with us. 

and Advent alone. The practices 
of the children were limited to 
no particular day or season, but 
were- as continqous as. the 
sins of the world that o11end 
Al.mighty God by day and night. 

The denial of food and drink 
was a:.!a.ther chastisement un
dertaken. by these innocents, .for 
whom fast days were a comm on 
occurrence. Think of children 

Gerry Weakland. 
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_ House of ·Hospit~lity 
(Continued :kom page 1) 

oolonel had been pleased. But, 
oh, the damage those sand files 
did, the affronts they offered to 
West Point .dignity! 

After. the parade was over ..and 
the colonel and his grandson 
went ·back to their quarters, 
while the stretchers were carried 
into the station hospital, the 
Gi:'s marched back in squadrons 
to their tents. 

Away from the parade ground 
and out of the colonel's sight, 
the order "Route Step" was 
given, and this meant that you 
could be yourself again, could 
walk any way you wanted to, 
and you ·could talk if you had a 
mind to. You usually did have 
a mind to, to call down curses 
on the army, the war, the parade 
grounds, tradition, the colonel, 
and the mosquitoes. Arid because 
there were thousands of you, 
there was always somebody to 
talk to and to share your curses 
with. 

At the sound of the sergeant's 
order "Route Step," personality 
seeped back into the men re
turning to their quarters, almost 
like God ordering life into the 
primeval slime. 

The .proud anpy became a 
group of men, each one an in
dividual person. By a toss of 
the head, a gesture· of the hand, 
a tone of voice, by 'these things 
it was now possible to pick o_ut 
a frii!nd, to know one man from 
another. 
. Now there were all kinds: the 
soft drawls and the slow car
riage of Texans, each drawl un
mistakable, each · c a r r i a g e 
unique; the hearty chellrfulne;;s 
and the horseplay of the guys 
from Brooklyn, eac..h with his 
own bral)d of cheerfulness, each 
with his own style of horseplay. 
And maybe someone would ·ctraw 
out a Reader's Digest from his 
back pocket and. read as he 
walked, while twp more might 
converse seriously in low tones. 

It was possible now to dis
tinguish the guys who were 
really unhappy in the army, 
homesick perhaps, from those 
who could take it with a grin. 
Happy men, sad men, troubled 
men, caTefree men, serious men, 
pinheads, roughnecks, scholars, 
gentlemen and bums; the san
guine, the melancholic, - the 
phle'gmatic, the ·choleric and a 
thousand variations of each: at 
the sergeant's bellow each man 
was hi~elf; and it's a shame the 
colonel never saw - them· that 
way. It's always a shame when 
men are not seen as- individual 
men but as part of a mass, 

~ whether they be soldiers or Dis
placed Persons, slain oerman 
Jews or Bowery drunks. 

• * • 
Bringing people back to life 

the way the sergeants did, is 
never as . easy as it was in the 
army. in the world outside the 
army, it can't be done with the 
mere shouting of a command. 

Outside the army, it's a slow 
business; and the price of life 
returned is patience and charitlt, 
understanding and , sympathy. 
The price is often hospitality. 
For four summers before that 
hot -one at the basic tralil.ing 
camp, I knew another army that 
was dehumanized and stood 
silent and still, motionless in the 

> sun.- This was the tragic de
pression army, the mass that 
used to be called .glibly "the 
great army of the unemployed." 

They stood in the sun, stretch
mg in a long listless line down 
the alley in back of the Chicago 
House of Hospitality; standing 
in line, tormented not by the 
clean sand flies of an immacu
late army post but by the hate
ful, degrading vermin of un
washed bodies, they waited for 
a bowl of soup. 

There were hundreds of them, 
but they were a silent, still 
crowd, with the quiet distraction 
of men who are missing some
thing precious, call it the spark 
of ambition, interest 1n life, or 

whatever you want to call ,it. 
Anyway, whatever it_ was, it was 
gone; and lt was something es
sential. 

On the weary walks back· and 
forth to the House of Hospitality 
for meage~meals, on the fruit
less sear<!D.ngs for "another 
chance," a job, a place to sleep, 
a way to kill a day; during the 
lonely futility of their day-wan
derings and the threatening in
sec;urity of their night-passings, 
they left behind them a trail 
of spent life, dripping'from them 
like blood from an open wound. 

A listless group of men, the8e 
men .in the line taken as .a whole, 
discouraged, indifferent, ·even to 
each other, shamed, and bea·ten 
by life. 

How they got that way, what 
happened, why: there are a 
thousand different stories. It 
would be nice maybe if the 
eager people who want general 
answers to these questions could 
be satisfied; but you· just can't 
answer a silly question like How 
do men get that way?, or, What 
would you say is the cause of 
their present condition? 

If you could .answer, a flat 
"booze" (which is m ch more 
often an effect than it is a 
cause) or "laziness" or "bad 
home life" or "an unhappy mar
riage" or something resounding 
and satisfying, then the people 
who demand an easy explana
tion might be ·happy. But you 
can't account for a thousand 
human tragedies with a single 
p~ase. . 

The 'point is that they were 
men. What was the cause, what 
happened, how do you explain, 
isn't it their own fault, don't 
you think if they had to do this 
or that or the other thing, etc., 
-all these thints are beautifully 
beside the point. 

When life is dripping away 
from men, lt is not the time for 
speculation or self - satisfying 
theory-applications. This is the 
time to stop the flow, to heal 
the wounds, to bathe the sores. 

A man is a man, a human per
son with intelligence and free 
will, living in a world of men; 
capable of heights arid depths, 
of human tragedy and all the 
machinations of the world, the 
flesh, and the devil. Easy 
phrases and pet theories are no 
answer to human wreckage. God 
will mock us if. we treat his great 
creature Man like a brute specl
ril,en in a laboratory. 

And so, 'for whatever reason 
they found themselves there, the 
men in the breadline were a 
silent group; among them per
sonality was as generally stified 
as among· any group of soldiers 
on a parade ground. The line 
was a sorry impersonal mass, 
and it moved as a singl imper
sonal body, this one not proud 
but humbled and shamed. 

There was room ill the House 
of Hospitality fer forty men. As 
an old man went off to a job or 
on to some other place, a man 
in the line took his bed in the 
House. 

Then 'ft was that life came 
back, slowly, painfully, abno&..t 
shyly. Men we knew in the 
breadline fqr months 8.s dour, 
wordless, dull people gradually 
took on a completely new (new 
to us, that is) character after 
they were established in the 
House of Hospitality for awhile. 

The security of the House, 
poor as it was, regular meals, a· 
sure place. to sleen, work to be 
done, the knowledge of being 
useful to others (such a little 
thing . as slicing bread for the 
line or s e r vi n g coffee · was 
enough) and the casual but very 
real fellowship of the ever
changing household of the place 
-these things were enough. · It 
was often as if you could see a 
change taking place before your 
eyes, like something visible hap
pening - color returning to a 
face after a faint. _ 

Even the crudest kind of hos
pitp.lity can work miracles. It ia 

no wonder the wisdom of the 
Bible tells us · to practice it in 
season and out of season and Pax Column 
adds "without grumbling." If Jesus Christ was no~ God cannot ad,just, forever he must 

The slow miracle of restoring then He was insane- and if the be an anarchist in the. world, a 
life to the joyless, of bringing pattern of insanK.y runs through stranger and pilgrim in a society 
back hope and a sense of belong- His life it runs through the life which accepts nothing of the ex
ing to the friendless, is -more of all men we k.Ilow as good in trerilisni. of Christ and which, 
wonderful-much more wonder- any ultimate sense of the word. being lukewarm, will be spewed 
ful-than the miracle the ser- And, since that is true, we must out ot His mouth. 
geant's short command brought hug this insanity closely to us, The bourgeois world, and what 
about on the walks from the it must perm~ate us, become part part of the. western world (even 
·parade ground back to the tents. of life, form our mentality, gov- the so-CiJ.lled proletarian govern-

But it can't be done with a ern our actions, carry us on to ments) is not · bourgeois?-the 
word. What a man needs most revolution within ourselves and bourgeois world has always had 
is _to feel like ....a, man, to be society SO that, cutting .away the a departmental . view Of man, 
treated li.ke a man, to live ·in limitations of mediocrity and and economic man has dom
decency with other men. natural ethics, we a,Uhere con- inatep. and colored society. 

What man can -do for man! stantly to ·a liberty that came Christian ethical standards have 
Man -can raise other men from with ·the Red.emption, a liberty been utilized by the modern 
the dead, can rekindle hope, based on profound respect for state only insofar as they· served 
bring back the zest for living, personality, a respect so treas- the state and once the disutility 
inspire plans for the - future, re- ured by God that, rather than of the Christian position became 
store self-respect and pride in ·violate it, He permits sin and evident they ceased to play any 

war and .misery . . We know that part 1n societal life. Christians, 
manhood - even mirror ·dimll'., Christ is God, we know that th& 
the infinite charity of God. as a whole, have so far com-

This is the ideal of hospitality: Christian revelation is the most promised with. this .that the 
secure an d satisfactory basis churches have become the main-

being brother to brother, chil- on whi·ch to proceed. · t 
d f th F th N t s ay of mediocrity, they exist 

ren o e same a er. 0 We have our fads m· phi'los-. tifi · h it l side by side with the Association 
scien . c social work- osp a - ophy. One day it is idealism or of ·Mam.ifacturers and the Rotary 
~ty. Notht haught

1
Y superio~ dheal- realism or existentialism or Club as guarantees of respect

mg- wi "prob em cases' - os- monism. and we know they do' ability and "solid" virtue. And 
pitality. Not condescending judg~ not satisfy beyond giving matter yet ft is evident that conforma
dealing with errant accused- for intellectual enjoyment, they tion to the mind of Christ means 
hospitalit~. No, hospitality is de- have not the- compelling -ur- complete and final rejeclion of 
rived from the Latin w~rd . f?.r gency, the significance to us as the standards of the world. Com
guest. It expresses a r-elationship ,persons that is found in the con- plete rejection of those elements 
between .equal men: host an~ crete example of Christ's lifeand of the left which carry over the 
guest. It is bound by the rules of the application of His merits to materialism and atheism of the 
co1:1rtesy and human companion- us through the channels of the conservative parties. 
ship, and ruled by the law of Sacraments and the · ordinary 
charity. · ministrations of His Church. In Divmization 

There are alw~ys men and face of the overwhelming trag- Natural ethics, as a branch of 
womerr who need hospitality, for edy of Calvacy and the . joy of philosophy, has its plas:e, but the 
one reason or another. There tbe Resurrection, philosophy is Catholic can never be contented 
are, in an imperfect world of c·olorless and academic. And so with it. He could be if Christ 
imperfect men and women, al- it is that our pacifism is based had not come and if a better life 
ways those who need a · calling OIJ. what lie taught and the life had not been shown him. So 
back to life, a restoration of He led and the life - He would that now there is a duty to go 
personality. There are always want us to lead. beyond reason and common 
those lonely people, in all times, J sense ana to utilize the. poten-Nothing- to Lose 
:I'll all places, who need the In the Christian sense we have tialities of the whole man which 
knowledge of being respected as nothing to lose as persons or becomes possible in the accept
men and women, of living with an~e of Christ and the diviniza-communities by this · pacifism. 
oth_er men and women with dig- tion of anyone made one with - If . we lose private possessionS, 
nity, of sharing their own bur- worldly goods, through failure to Christ. Not that we thereby lose 
dens with others and bearing defend ourselves, _ that is- all for our human nature but that we 
some of the bu-rdens~of o-thers. transcend ff and ..elevate it till the best anyway-for our true 

Hospitality reminds people home is in heaven and "where finally through death we achieve 
that they are brothers, children your treasures are there also is ~hat perfect union with God 
of God, dependent on others and your heart." If we lose lionor which is the Beatific· Vision. 
capable of being depended on by among men . and nations, that "'You are distressed now, but one 
others. . too is well for "you are always day I . will see you aga'in, and 

It is not a specialized work, courting the approval of men, then your hearts will be glad, 
requiring scientific training. but God sees your heart; what is and your gladness will be one 
is something for everyone to highly est.eemed among , men is which nobody can take away 
practice · accQrding to the meas- an abomination in God's sight." from you" (John 16-22> · "I give 
ure he is able to do so. (Luke 16-16) Finally if w.e go them everlasting life, so that to 

T'"'e House of Hospitali'ty 18• a tn•~ 1 i t t t all ' eternity they can never be ,i• w s avery we go n o no s a e 
striking, almost ·dramatized ex- that we are not · familiar with, lost, no one can tear them away 
pression of hospitality. But hos- for as St. Thomas More points from My hand" (John 10-28). 
pitality can ' be practiced by out on this very question, are we "I am coming to you · · ·because 
everyone, in the home, in the not day to day slaves of the devil I live on, and you too will have 
parish, in th"e club, sodality, when we serve him by sin? life." (John 14-19). "When you 
school. It- has a th-Ousand forms Therefore the Catholic pacifist have lifte(\ up t):le Son of Man, 
an~ can be practiced in a thou- will have a mentality that is -QUt you will recognize that it is My-
sand different wa,ys. of step with the w<W~. in the self you look' for" (John 28) · 

The charm of hospitality, be- sense that "Christ anu St. Paul Robert C. Ludlow 
cause it is peculiarly human, spoke of the world. None of the 
appeals to all men. · And "the ~amiliar arguments against pac
soul is naturally Christian": it ifism will touch him, for he will 
is not surprising that often God see beyond utilitarian concepts 
should use the hospitality men and expediency and the respect 
give each other as lfl instrument of man. As a Catholic and as a 
of His grace. _ pacifist he will not accept a rela-

tive ethics, he will believe in an 

In . terms of an effective 
realization or refraction of 
the Gospel in the socio-tem
poraLsphere, we are still In 
a prehistoric age! 

.-JACQUES MARITAIN, 
True Humanism. 

( 

ethics independent of his per
sonal inclinations and he will 
believe in an Absolute. For on 
no other grounds could he see 
the validity of so tremendous a 
choice--a choice that separates 
the pacifist from the great mass 
of mankind nd a choice whose 
psychological realization in the 
person might stem from pride, 
the root sin. 

Conform to Christ 
The mind of the Catholic pac

ifi.st wili strive for conformity to 
the mind of Christ ·and in pro
portion as he succeeds in this 
just so far will he be removed 
from the bourgeois mentality 
which is -that of the world. "It 
is for these I pray: I AM NOT 
PRAYING FOR THE WORLD, 
but fQr those whom Thou hast 
entrusted to Me; they belong to 
Thee, as all I have~ Thine, and 
all Thou hast is Mine; and in 
them My glory is achieved" 
(John 17-9) ;.._ ... they - do not be
long to the world as I too do not 
belong to the world" (John 17-
16). So that, in final analysis, 
the pacifist cann() _conform, be 

To the Editor: 
I hope that Ade's drawing of 

Saint Lawrence on the gridiron 
in the center of the page of the 
last issue on which you refer to 
·my article on the Personalist 
Mission of the Catholic Worker 
(Historical Bulletin, May 1947, 
St. Louis ' university), doesn't 
seem to indicate that I was rak
ing the c. W. over the coals! But, 
seriously, this can't be so, for 
you say graciously that you liked 
the article very much, though 
~ome younger members thought 
I dealt too much with the past. 
I guess I'm getting old, but I was 
attempting an historical evalua
tion, trying to fix the sign.ifi
ca..nce the c. W. already has ev.en 
if nothing else were to happen. 
It was an attempt at an objec
tive estimate, not a clarion-call 
to action. It's always difficult to 
write about a living and dynam-
ic movement almost as though 
rt were already embalmed in 
history. The healthy reaction of ...._ 
those "younger members" who 
are now enthusiastically en
gaged in the work is the surest 
sign that the C. W: has, as I.pre
dicted, a living future. Can any
body predict what precise direc
tion that fut'ure will take, ·espe
cially after the present leltders 
have passed away? 

Donald ~allagher 

' 
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On Pilgrimage 
' 

(Continued from page 2) I ways are low to teach you to 
and his wife with the· idea of . bow your head in humili<;y. T?e 
'setting ' up ~ camp for boys I m~~ and_ W?me~ both ~9re white' 
which would combine play with haoits ~imila~ m . design to the 
th work of restoring and keep- Capuchms. T11ey slept on _board 
ing the settlement as a museum benches and had wooden pillows, 

' piece. There are not more than though cots and f~atherbe~s 
a dozen or so members of the were used for the sick. · Their 
t wo communities remaining in I :i'ood was frug~l, as they lived on 
tile section, and- they are· com- vegetables, milk, bu~ter, cheese 
bi . ~ing this fall. and g~od bread, ev1de~tly the 

Ti1is . sect has as part of its I s~~e diet as the Trappists. The 
k a1.:hing celibacy (since now Sisters sewed, spun, wove, canned 
ti1at Christ has come again for and prepared household >eme
thcm there is no marriage or g%v- dies, made ~s ulphur matc~tic~, 
ing in marriage), and so an in- paper lanLerns , and. artifici~l 

·crease comes about only by con- ftow~rs fo~ sale. The1:1· "'.'orship 
ve1·sion1:;. It thrived for almost cons!sted m much smgmg, so 
t-.: o nundred y<:::i.rs, but the lasi; ~here are beautiful specimens of 
r ~-.1ainin~ members are all over.~~iand-lettered parchment books, 

:::,. .y. . very much like our own old mis-
.. _e South Family which I sals. They did lettering, drawing 

v i:._oed · (now occupied by the and writing. They were known 

.... ~ 

EASY ESSAY 
By PETER MAURIN 

/ (Continued from page 1) 

Ill. Prostitution of the Press 
1: Modern newspapermen 

tried to give people 
what they want. 

2. Newspapermen 
ought to give people 
what they need. 

3. To give people 
what they want 
but should not have 
is to pander. 

4. To give people 
what they need 
or in other. terms 
to make them want 
what they ought to want 
is to foster. 

5. To pander 
to the bad in men 
is to make men 
inhuman to men. 

6. To foster the good in men 
is to make men 
human to men. 

· camp) v.as made up of not only by everyone for miles around for 
t:C.e corc _10n living quarters, the the works of mercy they per
men living on one s,ide of the formed in nursing the sick. The 
house and tb.e women on the men did the farming, .Put they 
Q'i;her, but twd factory buildings, also did tailoring, shoe making, IV. Prostitution of Politics . -
in on e of which the men made and cooked their own meals and 1. The Republicans fay: 
chairs (they invented the rock- did their . ow~ housekeeping. "Let's turn the rascals out." 
ing chair) and· in the other the Their greatest achievement Was 2. The Democrats say: 
women wove the seats and up- in opening a series of mills for "Let's turn the rascals out." 
holstery for ·the chairs. There the use of the surrounding coun- 3. The Republicans 
were still spinning wheels for try, a grist mill , saw mill, paper call the Democrats rascals. 
f.' ax and wool and looms · and mill, a ftaxseed oil mill, a full- 4. The Democrats 
chairs and some chests which ing mill and a bark mill. They call the Republicans rascals. 
v.·e;:e beautiful and durable illuminated · manu.scripts and ·5. For the Republicans 
p~cces · of furnitme, now much published tracts and books, and as wen ' as 
sought after by antique shops. did much bool;. binding. • for the Democrats 
There was an infirmary and jars It was interesting to visit the New Sc· hoo·I politics 
of: herbs still on the shelve . At old buildings which were only is just profitable business. 
one end of this sepa rate bu!.1_0.!2g t::>. i~en o7er by tb.e Common- <Ctlntinued from page 1) ment· of virtue - a true com- 6. By making a business 
there was a cell for one mem;:er v;·ealth 'in _ 1941 (the charter for t out of politics 

, "' · t is, we need special centers of in- pe ence. lit' · of th e community who had io ~ ;; ~ice socie y was revoked in 1934) . po 1cians 
P , d t i t· T1·ue Action h · d he1· or his mind. They could not eter Maurin 's Ideas oc r na ion. ave prostitute 

bear to put them in a state in- In the light of Peter Maurin's. A Beginning For this, one must have some the 'noble calling 
s titution so kept . them with the ideas as to groups of farming understanding of the virtues, of politics. 

families centered around a11 With this purpose in view, a but especially the desire to cul- · community, and · provided for · V .. Prostitution of Property 
confinement when necessary. agronomic university which group of young men have gath- tivate. them. T<h:en to conquer 1. All the land 
The barns of the Shakers are ·would meet the challenge of the ered on an 86-acre farm near 0ne's environment by living them 

' d tt t· th t belongs to God. 
magnificent str'ucture.~ . One was machine, and prnvide for the the Franciscan monastery at 1 an a rac mg 0 ers 0 their 2. God wants us 
a circular barn, another is the needs .of the unemployed, these H P H i b . ' practice, which is the true t b 
1 

- t visit~ which I made were most erman, a. ere, n a eaut1- meaning of action. o e our brother's keeper. 
argest s one barn in the United ., ful hill it h th h 3 Our superfluous goods 

States, built in 1850 and as good interesting. s e ome ey av~ es- One n!ig'l:'.t. s:i.y that this for- . must be used 
today as when it w·as built. It is Peter's writings on the subject tablished a Center for Men of mati::·n of the mind and will for to relieve the needs 
fifty feet wi-de and two hundred which will be reprinted in future Christ the King. action is the pasis of the pro- of our brother. . 
and ninety six feet long, big issues, were publli'hed in a time Those forming the nucleus in grnm at the C:enter for Men of 4. What we do for our brother 
enough for a dozen 'Or more of deprernion and unemploy- this training center for Catholic Christ the King. for Christ's sake 
loaded -hay wagons to get in in ment, whereas we live now in a ction are themselves a cross- Transformation is what we carry with us 
.case .of a sudden summer storm. time of war and preparation for ction of America. There is :Bill Since the formation of the when we die. 
Many different trades were car- war which means employment Schirra, oi Cleveland-a convert, proper attitudes of · mind is so 5. This is ·what the poor 
ried on be~ ides farming and for all. farmer, ex-army medical corps essential this is give1' special are for, 
chair Jllaking,-weaving, dyeing, B.ut families have to live, and man. John Kelly, another vet~ attention. One must be clear in to give to the rich 
tailoring, the making of hats, there is room for the family, for eran, a worker from Brooklyn. conception - of ideas, to be able the occasion to do good 
shoes, brooms, soap; blacksmith- private property, foi: work for all Sylvester 'scray is from a family to transform the chaos and con- for Christ's sake. 
ing, _ metal work, carpentry; on. the land. How these ideas are engaged in the cheese-making fusion so often referred to as the 6. To use property 
wc;odworking, seed-drying and bemg worked out at St. Bene- business in Wisconsin. Carl "modern mind." to acquire more property 
many more. The communities diet's f'.l'rm in Upto~ Massachu- Bauer, formerly from South As man and society are to be • is not the proper use 
were self sustaining, like the setts will be the .subJect of a fu- , Bend and Toled'o has had wide the province 'of operation, just of property, 
Trappists are, and they supplied ture article, if we can get 'One of experience in ' organizational what are they? Who should 7. It is a prostitution 
many of the needs of the section the members of the group there methods and techniques. Bill know best, but the . maker of a of property. 
around them be: ides. to wr~~bout it. Cleary, graduate of Notre Dame, thing? As this is God, this re- VI. Prostitution of the 

Ephrata Community D. D. an ex-naval omcer, is from New solves itself into putting on the 
Earlier in the summer, I had Rochelle. · · mind of God, into seeing the Theatre 

visited the remainS' of another St. Isaac's Church Th~ spirit animating this inter- world as God sees it. This is true 1. What applies to the Press 
community in Pennsylvania, p d esting group of lay apostles was Vision. . applies also · 
founded by a group of Dunkerds etrogra perfectly summed·up in a recent •God sees us all as brothers, to the Theatr e. 
who called themselves Seventh Bow down my soul itJ worship, pastoral by Bishop Muench. The sons, as a matter of fact, since 2. In the Middle Ages 
Day Baptists and who &uilt up very low, Bishop saif : "The times chal- Christ, the Son of God is our the Theatre 
w~·at was called Ephrata Cloi.s- And in the holy silencei; be los't; lenge us to live our Faith. Re- brother. To establish this broth- was considered 
ter, now kept as a mu~eum by Bow down before the marble ligion must become more than a erhood against th .e current as an efficient way 
t he state of Penn· ylvania. Man of Woe, matter merely of conviction. Re- "every man for himself," th~ of preaching. 

The place started with two Bow down before the singing ligious ·convictions: m us t be Church has means. Primarily 3. They liked to produce 
hermits and as others joined angel host. transformed · into deeds; they spiritual, they are: sacramental . Mystery Plays. . 
them there were three semi- What jewelled glory fills my must not be barren of fruit in li~ · and the liturgy which give 4. They aimed 1o preach 

,. independent orders, a Brother- spirit's eye, everyday living." - Us a unity on the highest plane. and not to pander. 
hood, a Sisterhood and a congre- What golden grandeur moves the The man of competence is able 5. Pandering to the crowd 
gation of married couples, or depths of me, . . Chief Objective - to exercise a true inftuence on has brought the degradation 
householders. The soaring ar ches lift me up on Certainly this is one of the ob- others. The true is the good. In- of the Tqeatre. 

We went through the home of high, jectives of Catholic Action and fluence, a love of man and his VII. Prostitution of Art 
the sisterhood, built in 1740. An Tak~ng my breath with their rare it is so recognized as the chief society is a ftowing over of the 1. In the Middle Ages 
a !!".onry. a granary, a bakeshop symmetry! objective at the new Center for competence of virtue into the the artists 
a1:d other small buildings are Men of Christ the King. To institutions of man. were not called artists 
s t ill standing, as well as the lit- Bow down my soul and let the carry this out however, men of . In this "restoration of all they were called artisans. 
t le four and five -room houses wondrous light· competence and influence must things in Christ" by a virile love, 2. When the .artists 
occupied by the families. There Of beauty bathe thee from her be formed-strong · men who un- an action of the spiritual in the were artisans 
is also -an Academy which was lofty throne, derstand w h -a t St. Gregory material we begin i o see what ~hey had the community 
built in 1837 to house the school Bow down before the wonder of meant when he said, "the whole Christ meant when he said, "Be- spirit. 
wh ich the order started. :rpan's might! structure of good works is . built hold, I make all things new." 3. They had the community spirit 

The chronicles of the brother- Bow down in worship, humble on four virtues : Prudence, Jus- Information because they believed 
hcod and sisterhood make it and alone, tice, Fort1tude and Temperance." Young men particularly who in the doctrine 
p ossible to visualize the life, Bow low~y down before the Competence is one of the four wish to take a part in this of the common good. 
though there are no remaining· sacred sight elements of leadership training Mighty Resurgence of the 4. Now that the artists 

- Sl ' :vivors, The life was of rigid Of · man's Divinity alive in stone. which is receiving special at ten- Church's own conquering Life do no longer believe 
seif den i a 1 and austerity, CLAUDE McKAY. tion at the Center. The others should contact the Center for in the doctrine 
p lanned to oppose the world; the are Vision, Unity and Influence. Men of Christ the King, of the common good 
ftesh and the devil. The day was It has nevu struck you But this does :pot so much re- Inquiry about future courses they sell their work 
divided between manual labor, who deny God and Christ solve itself around any mere can be made by writing to: Wil- to art speculators. 
meditation and worship. The that without Christ every- technical efficiency or t);le "man liam F. Cleary, secretary Center 5. As Eric Gill says: 
h alls. in the building a:fe narrow thing in the world becomes who gets things ·done.". Though for Men of -Christ the King, they have become 
to ie~mind you of the ·straight filth and sin. tI:tese q~ve their place, it rather Herman, Pennsylvania. "the lap-dogs" 
and narr.ew· path and < the door.. -F.,10I>'OR D STOYEVSKY resolves itself into ~ develop- -Joe Connell · of the Bou~geoisie. , I J 
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